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VOLUME XX. NO. o
elided that it would not tie able to
stand the trying journey to its pro-
mowed destination, and began to pull
It down. Why could they not see
this before moving it from its foun-
.1aVon, and after inskieg the diicov
cry, a lay you'd they not return it to
Ali. Flack's lot were it would be out
of the way of people paelting through
Maple street, It stretches across
the entire width of the thoroughfare
heaving no avenue for the passage of
vehicles and a very narrow path over
is: ones, 1.riel• anti lumber for Die pas-
save ef pedestrians.
•••
Mr. Mereer iu his campaign sheet,
"Die Pond river War eagle," says:
"Berry Burrus as an honorable pri-
vacy soldier fought uuder "Old Zack"
at Palo Alto, Monterey, Resaca de
Is Palma and Buena Vista, where
Gen. Taylor, with his little army of
6000, routed the flower of the Mexi-
can army, 20,000 strong, and captured
their great leader, Gen. Santa Anna.
Those battles won US the following
States and their enormous treasures.
I quote front Rand, McNally a Co.'e
Atlas, the statietios coming down as
far as 1582 only. Of course the in-
creased wealth of eight years more up
to Itinu must be added to Caere fig-
ures: Utalt-$19,817,000 gold and
silver, deposited at U. S. Mint; annu-
al crop $12,000,000. New Mexico-
Annual value of gold and silver $2,-
000,0uoi live stock $0,000,000. Arista-
and silver $9,000,000. Colo-
rado-$16,500,000. California-Gold
suit silver $746,744,060; valuation of
property, $000,000,000; shipping 1,000-
000 tonnage; value of school property
ts,000,000; population 1,500,000; pop-
ulation of San Francisco 325,000,
greater than that of the ten largest
cities in Kentucky."
•••
Mr. Bu- ms is one of the few sur-
vivors of that "our first and only
great foreign war." To the serviees
of himself and his oompanions the
United Stotts* owes all this vast
wealth. And yet if Mr. Burrus has
pot attained the age of 02 years the Re-
publicatt 'tarty with marked injustice,
says: "You shall have not a dollar
from the Federal treasury by way of
recompense for your valor, your he-
roism and your sacrifice." Why?
Because a large majority of the men
who disrobed with "Old Zack" and
followed where the gallant Scott led,
eame from the section lying south of
tile Mason-Dixon line. It's all right
to distribute the wealth won by their
valor among the mercenary hordes
now swarming around the vaults,
but when a survivor of the Mexican
war knocks timidly at tboite doors he
must have lived to be 62 before he
(:,zr i ld uroanwilithe pitiful allowance of $81. 
Br, James Rodman is authority for
the statement that the prospect for
a large paw-paw crop is very flatter-
ing. Dr• Rodman has been making
a careful investigation and is in a
position to speak with authority con-
cerning this interesting subject.
This news will be received with de-
light everywhere, for with a bounti-
ful paw-paw crop, the country may
yet be saved.
•••
Says the Saunterer, in Town
Topies: "I catch a scent of the
meadows and the tumbling sea In the
millinery display up and down the
avenue. There is nothing that has a
foamier, fresher and fairer suggestion
than those soft-tinted, half-angelic
things that are perched like birds in
the shop windows and abruptly called
hate. The summer hat, with its
crowd of blossoms and whirlwind of
ribbons, speaks of romance and
poetry long before it gets upon the
girl it is conceived for. I know of
nothing that establishes the breath
of the ocean, the bloom of wild
flowers and the soft splendor of the
moon so clearly, every truly beautiful
example of the thing that I see
jteeming to tell a melodious story of
great glad days and star-spangled
nights passed down by the shining
waters, where the kiss of the creamy
wave is not the only kiss that is
heard during the half-sad throb of
the orchestra waltz. What a summer
Ills to be That endless string of
lights extending along the coast and
back among the hills-.--jewels decora-
ting the charms drUteautiful nature-
will mutt welcome or unwelcome efful-
gence over a revelry that is to contain
more variety than I could ever speak
of. The general history of the season
will be much the same as I have
repeatedly reviewed in years past,
only the spice of a yet untried
enthusiasm lending a fresh verve
and vigor to the old story. thve,
love, "toujours Painour," and with it
something resembling it, but differ-
ent, which we call, for brevity's sake,
"potation." I know the uselessness of
philosophizing at this time. Were I
to hold up my index finger at the
myriad of young women that are jtiet
starting into the holiday vista, and
warn them against the ardor of their
blood anal tkie excit4ng influences of
the summer exercises, I should be
loudly laughed into silence. There
Is not a 'him; forpne to do but to set
them down. for angels, ninnies or
ecriteuts,as they prove themselves one
or the other. I have grown tired of
warning them against their natural
impulses. There are the nutiou, the
sighing surf, the fragrance of free air
and the light of sentimental eyes.
All are dangerous, sweet and familiar.
Take them I say, in whatever dose
your system demands. I can not
ladle out tile potion to you; but re-
member that I am near to make your
portrait when once you are under the
spell of the delicious drug "
Ws have a speedy and positive
Cure for 1 'atarrh, Diphtheria, Canker
Mouth, and Head-Ache, in Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. A Nasal Injector
free with each bottle. Use it If you
desire health and sweet breath.
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at/ E CURE FOR
Chilli aid Fever
er 3) V flarii A Succ ss
Read this Testiasosy then Tit Y IT
'Tor You. self.
Cropri-tors Mo. many. ;eiters likeIi
BET fF:It THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. M. K.-O'er/on, Dorsey , Ark
vex."( ea. c.etify polite fa:114M Llughe
rook lobe best chill ionic I vet: tried.
ninsider It better than quiain...."
CURES CHRONIC CASES.
W. Mcnonsitl. !Attire, Hill. Miss.
rhea: "Your Huglies'Tonlc for chills au
err has never failed yet and I have so .11
a number of chronic cares. It cureethe
very time "
%eh for Hughee' Tonic and take no other
Pit ilk Li BY.
ItORINSON-PETTET CO
WM-MLLE, KY.
F or s *itchy Druggists.





Next Door to Front Entrance of
Court House.
RopkinsviUe - - By
FOR RENT-House:old lot on Bryan Street
Deer cies.
rmestory home aliening, on 7th Street,
neer Mrs. Latham'a, 9 rooms and basement,
gun Metarn garden and fruits. A bergaiu to
Sued tenant.
CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
_ftscre lot on South side Priaceton Streetof the finest residence Mentiona in the
elk:\ great bargain.s eurner of Princeton Street and
J Avenue.
iota uear R, R.. water tank.
het homse property on 7th street near
ton bridge. Will sell as a whole or In
J. W. Daniels lot on Liberty street
divided into 4 or more lots.
ou north side 9th Street, near de-
pet leer to suit. Good for residence, hotel
*schedulers
olleef Wm most desirable realdences on east
23h stresie tame tot, 2 alleys, 8 room house,
eue-halhilinas, etc. Price al,750.
issetause Wren and bee: appointed reel-
deartla ea Haab Malta street, with ataari lt
stesdlad.asa barman.
deem Moen bouse and all out buildings.
allaillen and lame lot, all In splendid reluvr,
worth*. We offer for 2.:20. Situetou
North Math street.
itegtgseam limas and lot,SM1!N0 feet.on Month
V 1111,1404 at a bargain
Anti Mi. Lewis lot on Ninth street,
Mk east be divide] so as to makes good
IDYL
Wins Idiventh street adjoluing New Era
olio, eel" °Mati-
nee moan house ad outbuildings nearly
new, Waili One ot the A tart !metal south Malt,
Acres. A. bargain.
AIM Ma with improvementa us south aldt
remeessas street very cheap.
TA KM PRAJPIVRTY
acre farm Si.4 miles front Hopkinsville'
no Pain:yr* road Frame d welting; 5 rooms;
barn luol stabie. Will exchange for city
piegmaty, Or sell cheap.
Intswee farm a/ Oat drove, Ky. One of the
Wet and cheapest-1"mm I Southern Ken-
twine.
SO MOM Umber land, 4 miles west from liar-
ifolIVIREDIs adjoining Mn.. Martha King.
WW1% NW= near West Fork oi Pond
ea.% Good timestme land and a bargain.
Tine SU a,. re (anti In Taylor county. Ky 4
mate trom Campbelltiviile; good mull; flue
Umber ; atone dwelling; two tenement houses
and ail out eatletam. only sa,too.
Mame farm, on Sinking Fork bottom land,
wall be proved. adjoining of Judge Joe
MeCeireoll. Finis Renshaw and others
Adman 30 acre tarm, weU improved, near
e.
Mites land east side Cox Mill road. Dear
*MIL
Lam, anely improved with erten-
mill. 354 miles from Pembroke,
IA a bargain.
of Sim acres. adjoining Cerulean
fallillaat and extenelng to depot. Farm
With LOP ...-res under god
y of good Umber and water.
two tenements, barn, stable
Gaol for wheat, tobacco or
at a bargain.
near tlarreur ours. Laud
form weil Improved. Every-
Order. Pries. $17,3.10, ane-Lhirti
land 2 reale at it per cent.
dweilli.g, barn, 'tablet", wa-
oveleggell,10 miles east from city, and
allies Mot Purgation's Store foe $(211.
NAM term. 135 acres, well Im-
am LA. & 1'. Railroad, between Oak
-lam Station, in Chriettlau
welling o( Y, minute, tobacco
ael equal te any in the Co.
known aa the Reuben Bonin-
2 miles from Pembroke. One ol
reveal farms In the county and
lea. • bargain offered In this
IT. Carter 441 acre farm, one of the
Moth Christian. Has every neem-
Mal improvement including or.
mile from Elmo and only three




eiVEr FAVORITE.67 1)4 Perfectly Safe. Tess
of women an over the
*as Doctor's private mail
net a single bed result.
S42* TO LA MOD.
Ilassurd it ant as represeuted. Seal












KR BLOCK, UP STAIRS





No. I. No. 4.
  930 a rn 3:311 p m
 10:31 a m 4:21 p nt
..... . 1e:411 a ta 4:50 p ut
IL= m 525 p m
' nr2 p ni 9:50 p m
.1* p m 7:1.4 p m
  I p in 7:5.5 p m
2:15 p m 10:110 p m
aoiwa NORTH.
...8:00am 300pin
7:01 a rti 5:710p nu
7:51 a in 4:45 pro
Ruilt a In 4:66 p m
. 5:40 a m m
. . 9:5.5a m 5:511p m
  10:21 a rn 6.2lpns
  11:2Iam 7:05pm
field for Uniontown at
n.
town for Morganfteld at
and 4 daily except Sun-
41 Su nday only.
brag° at 11:15 p rn arrives
m making direct eon nee-
with Ohio Valley train
ng at Henderson 111:21
m, Paelueah 3:30 p
pm same night.
0. & S. W., leaving Mem-
log et Paducah at 12:45
in, ranking direct con-
alley train No. 4, arriv-
e:31 p wheredireet eon-
salon depot with K. & T.





A. E. Anita DIM,
0. P. & T. A.
Coapally,
TENN.,
re' mid other 
farmers. If
agent cannot supply you
for prices. Address
nes Ii , Nashville, Tenn.
VIRGINIA.uREg,
ITTENDEN
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undersigned I. •g leave
the persot.al inaliagelavnt
Fs ta...Nille, Ind. This
Evn..24% i lie am; Hole.
elegantly tarnished.
eiliii. .1 moth. ba•I
aniunements tonsil at
table will at all time*
garden. We have employed
will supply fr eh oink
- it trtl.leo :t IIIt•S,4111
waters are too well known
this country.

























'he "peeing of ilte-e famous
Mr. T. U. B. id well, proprietor
teat rt can be renetted by
by the I'. 0. h S. W., at
call tells and all the modern
-pin siley, croquet, In ia
suisinier rem.. t.
with the best the nuarket
-Musa cooks and sn e eau
In fact everything







way or all Ind....ads mot.
Princeton. The hotel is
CIIII Veal ietseet4, with
lentils and all the anon-
affords in addition to
it lotin•, of 111.1.1e. Our




































































































































































































































































































a full line of s:.
.
kept on hand, A Complete line of Toilet
Stationery,
Scaly Skin Diseases
Psoriasis 5 yeara• covering Lice head.
and entire body with whit. •calse•
Skin rod. itchy and bleeding. Hair
all gone Sp •nt hundreds of dollars.
Pronounced incurable. Cured by
Cuti• ura-Reaneelies.
51 firs droke mit nit ii
e • Via. Stale •iliva two '41 my i "se. amid
rib% rl .1 Ili) l• re. II 11111 I t . ii eyes,
aS d the 0 iii. at W. s afraid 1 won d I- see
111) ew .14110 alt g t ev. It 'ahead all ovi r
tool al,ls.iir all 1.11 1“11,11111..1 I wits
eo..rety I...I-Mai*: II litleim.lse tall 0 •
my ur t anol Non! rim, until illy Ill, were
I • Ilr sore ..It .aril tire 1. Ity,
ce. ii' std, s. ...Mice's being Ilic wors1
he the a hi 'S. ' tell 1,111,4 awls r ....0 toy
a . ail, 141.011iilerM, /11. III Ins; ski. %rook!
liii - ii tot t ,'r., nett), a...I would eritek
tins ii if sent t•he er spviniiirg immy
Main its of .1•41141., spe (Mar
1 It• solid the el:TWEE Nt• 0:1.11..s, tutusite:
• a Ma 1,0 bottles, its; Its:m..1.v slur,
I e. :0 1 • e ; iii d alter I Iio
mar i.,.tli, a, I Was ail  ettred; and whe I
had nse I a bottles of CUTI rite It 10601.V ENT
and lone dog of et•TIT.Itil•:, Matt • 1•11ite of
CUTP•IlaK 14I/5 aL, I Was al/led of the drerdful
disea from whieli I bud suffered for live
years. I th tight the 11114elifie Willi at I ...ye a
very deep sear, but the CV11.1"ut K H iit ald vs
eau ed it without any sears 1 esnnoi exdreas
ith is ten %list I suffered before the t:UTI-
14.44:341.1,1KS. They eased tny life, and
I feel It my duty to recommend them. My
hair Is retored Tr-Kt...I ever, end so is toy eye-
sight. I know of othets who have received
great drilla-it from their use.
34 its. Its hsA K lbs•kwell City. loan-
Cuticura Resolvent
The New Blood and Skin purifier and purest
and beet of Ft unior Remedies. I ntrrnai i), and
TTICV RA, the great skin Clare, li1111 4'1 TWO-
MA Moat., an Exquisite Skit beautifier, ex-
ternally, speedily. end permanently cur- ev-
ery apecies of itching. burning, sealy,erust 0.
pimply, Ser./111101M Mild hereditary disea P.
and humors of the skin, scalp and blood, a It h
loss of hair, from pimplani to scrofula.
Sold everywhere Price, CUTICURA. ;
Stria e,•55,; Heieet.v ItNT, $1. Prepare-al by the
porrint allICALIjoaPoleATION,
hint. III
Silllistiend for "flow to lore Skin' r iseas-
es." 44 pages, Si Illuatratil/116.- and PM testi-
monials. .
mig I'L Vs, black - bream. red rough, elia pped,'wand oily akin presented by CuxiccliA
fillt Back ache. klilliuy ;Mill.. weak.MISS, Itieu U11111.01. iiiiil rEllisi'llillrPains reltsved in one =tantess die usiticiara Anti rain
Plaster. The Ilrst and only Instant it,euus
pate-killing plasters.
IT S FOP THE PAIN.
Tutt'sPiII
Tide popular remedy never falls Sief I reliantly cure
Dyspepsia, Cpnstipation. Sick
Headache, Biliousness
And till diseasee arising* trom
Torp,i,d Liver and Bad Digestion,
'rhe patella:al result In good appeti:W
and solid leak. iltotte moan: elegant.







A farm of 70 acres. 2 utiles south
f Hopkinsville, Ky. Improve-
nients, and 2 room fra•ne 114)1114.- and
cellar, barn, stable for 14 head of
stock, avres In grass, all ill a high
state of coltivatioe. Terms reply. All
lime stone laud. .
Fitt{ SALE.
.k Far.0 of Mt, acres, 3i,, mites east of
lioplajnisvIlle on the Russellville Pike, 40
icres Ingress, 1" acres It, timber nod in a
nigh state of imitivatIon foul under pod
enee, improvement.. dwelling ;5 rooms,
Liable, i.rultard, term. tatty anal good
"ea on for selling
A faroi at Poll P. o., of acres. Ali good
Isnd. Dwelling, storeleapse. and se hool-
MMe. Improvements all neAtr. Will all at
ut targain or exchange for city properly in the
•,ty of Ilopkinav I le.
A Waist of land situated at Crofton
Ky., containing 120 acres, 10 acres in-
ide of corporate limits of Crefton,
to acree cleared and under a good
fence, and 40 acres in good timber.
iood dwelling and all necessary out-
nildings and large shedded barn
suitable for tobacco or stock. A well
f lasting water convenient to house
ttd barn. Vill sell at a bargain.
A farm of 125 acres, situated
tiles south from Hopkinsville, Ky.,
ti Cox Mill road. Improverneute
good. 115 acres cleared and 10 scree
n timber
For sale, lots in. Stites' addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of R. It. ;reek.
McPherson tote situated on south
ide of 15th St., tiookitisville Ky.
11 desirable lots or sale. Situated
n east side of Clan sville St., in
HopkinsvIlle, Ky.. bet engin to the
Wallace heirs, and. bong a part of
Sharp addition Isi the city of Hop-
A farm of 106 acres 3 utiles east of
Crofton, all linnestoue land, well Im-
proved, sell at a barged!,
400 acres of land ti wiles south of
Hopkinsville, Ky., 10- sale. Int-
provetnent good mut laud first-class.
Terms re:Leonettis




" East of Clar ., for
el w• ell eaesstt Virginia St.
11
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
3 dwellings on Elm St. at a bargain.
I dwelling on East Liberty Street.
I d well ing on East side of Vi rviula St.
I dwelling near Clarksville St.
1 dwelling on West side of S. Vir. St.
1 residence on N. Bryan St., Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. 6 rooms and all neces-
sary out-buildiugs. Terms easy.
1 residence on West aide of North
Main St., Hopkinsville. Ky., 6 rooms
and all necessary out-buildings.
Will sell at a bargain.
FOR RENT.
The F. T. Gorman place on North
Main.
I dwelling on Campbell St.
14 
" 10th and Clarksville St.
I 44 
" South side 14th St.
I al " Et/11 St. 0
5 room house, Tenth and Clarks-
ville street.- Price $12 per mouth.
Foe. RENT-A next bone.- and lot
oti corner of Liberty and loth Sts.
Articles and I
Nis Old Wtiskies, Foreign .and Domesi:c Wine*
ptirp .4 ayi hand
4
INSURANCE.
We write all classes or fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Callis Walace
iiromee ill rtio1111411(tely occu-
pied by twist-office.
Elopkinsvine. - - Ky.
$1
It
WE ECM run NACIM2 L e.t.a...lax • Latest Inii,r••••••1 Bona fieldDeo 11sebise 112 lite I a Lava, I, sewer kwmks.. builder st lowest NW. •gosts•sza.1.Wallets., C ...log. inI.V.110311T,106111ast.,Islisaspolialat
NO Moat le Isessetr.
TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS
PALACE STEAtttel Low R















A rnir lir %% hlte Women Arrested Sat•
r diet f.el/ratiod ',arrest
tramping 'I krone% I he (. Mutt) I ton-
laing 11.1111/41411 MI Their Itstste---
Ite-esiG treentent a 1.r I he
Work Boum-.
A ism( dusk Friday two poorly
clad polio( antigen brunet; paekages
upon their arms el'er 1111.14 •t- veil a aik•
i ill, I ireligli the city from _the
1111(.111011 II III.' Russellville 'road.
itot la were hafe-footed and loddi
' walked over the hard tootles in the
center ef the etreet iiistead of taking
the smoother out face ut the pay( -
'Dente. Their eeparently desilltile
condition elicited no little sy nipathy
from those who slaw them, but they
did not pause for a moment in their
Journey to ask for charity or alms.
The odd spectacleof two white female
tramps) attracted considerable atten-
tion for a time but they wen! moon
forgotten in_tire nigh of more' impor-
tant affairs.
At ten tliki4oek Saturday Mr.
Josiah Gray appeared before Judge
Winfree and on behalf of Mrs._ Mary
--E. Hoey, had warrants issued for the
arrest of a pair ofIttnitnown women
charging them with grand larceny.
Mr. Gray stated that the women had
eutered Mrs. Hoey's house on the
Russellville road in the absence of
the lady and stolen articles of female
apparel and other things amounting
iii value to about #40.
The warreut was placed in the
of MeNIat Mujor, deputy ailieriff, who
left at once in pursuit of the women,
accompanied by Mr. (fray aiiii a re-
porter for the New ERA. A large
drummer's wagon carried the officer
and his companions. Before leaving
the city it sato ascertained that the
women had taken the Prineetou Road.
One nide beyond the polut where
this thoroughfare joins the Cadiz
road, the tracks of their bare feet
%etre discovered iu the dust of the
I thoroughfare. Inquiries from par-
ties cowing to the direetiou of the
city revealed the feet that the witinen
had inteed on In the direction of
Priro; ton. About ti ye miles from the
eity the sheriff overtook a colorfel wo-
man mounted on a mule. In response
to the oflicar's ipyuiry she replied that
the women had a short time before
eutsred her house and robbed her
safe of all its edibles and not eat kited
with -this, had stolen her baby's
elegies and several other artieles
which she prised, The horses were
quickly whipped iuto a fast gait anti
the woman who bad been robbed left
behind. The trick§ were still visible
in the dusty road showing that the
women had reuently passed, Just be-
fore reaching the Briek Church on
the Primieton road, seven miles from
the city, a wagon filled with uegroes
was nat. They had even not li-
in ; of the partite wooled
by the officer. The latter then
pushed toward, and reaching
the grove which surrounds the prick
t_hurch, saw' the objects, of search
quietly eent et' In the shade of the
trees. Driving up to within a few
feet of the women, the officers stop-
ped the vehicle.
,•How far is it to Bainbridge '."' he
enquired of the womeu,
"About ten miles," replied the eld-
er of the two.
"Are you golug in that 'oirection'."'
asked Mr. Major.
"Yes sir"
"•Well get in and ride."
'flue women responded with alacrity
awl were soon seated in the wagon
grateful to the "galls t stranger" for
hiS '14I11sposeil c dray. Their
belittler 'were 'played in the
wagon and then the officer read his
warrant and Informed the women
that they were in the costody of the
sheriff to answer a charge of larceny.
They denied any knowledge of the
matter protesting-that they had done
nothing which justified riticli harsh
treatment, and tisk ing to be released.
They were Innocent they said of uny
crime and didn't want to go back.
One of them struggled and resisted,
making desperate efforts to escape,
but was held in her position.
On returning, the negro woman
whase house_ tuta....bortne rnbieed, was
met hettle road. "Did you git 'em."
le shouted in eteutorian tones,before
she had come within fifty yards of
the vehicle. "Them's they," she
said, when slit' saw their faisee"An
now I wants my baby clot-heir:4'111y
name's Mrs.tiriggan' I'm Alf Grigg's
,widder, and I wants dein close right
no'." The belligerent Mrs. Grigg was
n satisfied with the assurance that
tie articles must go as evidenee ta
s cure the convictiori of the prisoners,
b it continued a volley of abuse as her
Mule trotted leisurely behind the...
wagon.
To the reporter for the NEW ERA
the women stated that their former
home was in Bowling Green, which
place they had left Int Monday. I, rom
Russellville they bail walked through
on foot. Their destination was
Eddyville where they were reared
and where a cousin named Ed Nash
still reeided. Their names, they
said, were Effie and Ella Adams
The latter was a widow and lived
with her busband in Bowling t;reen
until three weeks ago when he died.
Effie, the younger of the two, is
seventeen years of age. Her features
are remarkably clear, and her man-
ner quiet and reserved., is yet indica-
tive of strong intelligence. Her face
might be called pretty. Seen under
such circumstances, it is certainly
calculated to impress one. She
seemed to appreciate keenly the deep
humilliation to which elle must be
subjected. Ella, as she gave her
name, is twenty years old and is a
melancholy example of feminine deg-
redation. Her features are harsh, eold
coarse, reflecting the vices to whieh
her life has doubtless been dedicated.
It is very natural to suppose that it
was *he who guided the feet of her
,>oungt-r sister iiito the paths of crime
anti vice.
"HACKNIEI ACK," a lasting and
fragrant perfume. Price 25 and 50
cents. W v hv RN tcyr.
Of t'ourste Not.
'Had I the wealth of Vanderbilt, I
i wouldn't sit around on a sofa, hold-
, lug lily hands."-Clata Ann, in Dem.
oremf.
I Bless your soul, of course you











He'd Had No Snow.
Joe Beall '11.1 act upon a Si
Roan to the store slid tbr..•.•
(woe It u• tin III over Collier leg
Ai.' swear he'd never tool is,
• .11, I ..,“1•111.1 ./c1
"II 11,1 II 01 a•*
Ti..'ot shift is no silt. ther it w
An' ells , rila N. • Ie /Ill .11/114 .
lie said be g..t dirt ill life,
Didn't Kit no ".oney instil 11 cii d,
The waxbill' took In liy Ilia wife
Earned all the fund.. It 1•Vt•I' had.
Ail' then 111•••I 1..k up tat the e k
All' u.s k, talk, It I. 'Hi,. 'in. .
will.- i I Iry sty year--lel 'a MY'
Y. h. I - lour, SW ut•Ver at rock
l'It• tool r 1111. 'Milt 1111),
The luau termed-lion aln•sik er
• tiii. 11./," tail Joe,
"Hititi'l had 110 slut,.-.''
Then stuck III, Muellage to the spot.
Au' rot, ail' sot, an• we, sot.
"I've (stow down regerier ever' day
For twenty years to Piper's store;
lie on here ID II patient way.
Say, linnet I, Piper?" Piper swore,
"I tell ye, Joe,
Ye hadn't how :
Yer too dern ii•lit"-they hull nail
Jest haled, an' Jaffee, an' latTe.1, hatted.
--New Decal lir Ala Advert leer.
A1.1.1 %NCI.: PLEDGE:4.
--
A Da ii niiteent Presented for Signature
Under I mat of oppesition in t he
Canvass-some of the Pledges
Wm ended by the Alliance
Cit.. it1.01"re, N. (.., J tine '..!($.-Cot.
H. C. Jones, United States Dietrict-
A ttorney under Cleveland and a can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Congress, has receivsd a visit
from L. M. McAlister, secretary of
the Farmers' Alliance, a ho hatpled
the Colonel A printed Cart' with si;
questilins to be answered and Kix
pledges to be signed. The document
war.heatiedi
"'The Heiman& of the National
Farmers' Alliance and Industrial
Union as Ratified by a Majority of
the Sub-Alliances in North Carolina."
The first demand is for the "aboli-
tion of National banks and the sub-
stitution for the notee thereof of legal
tender Treasury notes."
The pledge tinder this demand,
Bite all the others: must be signed ip
the presence of a wittiest., a special
lint being left for the wittiess to sign.
It reads;
"I approve of the above demand,
and if elected to is seat in Congress
will endeavor to have it enacted into
a law."
The second demand is fur a law to
"effectually prevent the deeling in
futures of all agricultural and toe,
chanical productions i" the third Is
fey "free and unlimited coinage of
silver .l the fourth for it Jew "pro,
hibiting ahem ownership of lend by
persons or oorporations ;" the fifth Is
"that all revenue, national, State or
county, shall be limited to the neces-
sary expenses of the government eco-





"That congress issue a sollicient
amouot of fractienal paper eurreocy
to fat ilitate exchange through the
medium of the Vnited States mail,"
"I approve of the above detuaud,
and if elected will eodeavor to have
II vomited into a law. I also approve
of the bill lutroduced into the l'ulled-r-
States Senate by Senator Vance and
kuow n as the 'Sub-Treasury bill.' If
it is not shown to be unconstitutional
I will vote for It and endeavor to se-
cure its passage, and in the event it
is showu to be unconstitutional, than
I will introduce and advocate a bill
to abolish bonded warehouses for
whiskey, etc., and also a bill to abol-
ish national banks in accordanee
with the first demands WI this yard."
Col. Jour,, refused to sign' the pa-
per at all, saying in a letter to the
Allianee's secretary that he is a can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
1 bol and proposet to stand on the
Democratic platform. Col. Jones'
con,petitor in this county is ('apt. S.
B. Alexander, late president of the
State Alliance, who is all enthusiast
for thu Sub-Treasury bill.
last &twilitl and
be given in ft111.
c.taitagious Blood litseases.
Ulcers, stares, pimples, Itch salt rheum
etc, are evideuel of contagious blood disease.
IL Is manifestly duty to eradicate blood dol.
son from system by a use H. It. hi,:Botan-
ic Blood Bunn , thus enabling the *ore places
to hurl. aii.1 thereby removing all possibility
of oilier 1114.111 hers of the faintly becoming
dkewise afflicted. Send to 14100d tiallit Co.,
A tante, 4444., for book that will covince.
J. H. Outlaw. Mt. olive, N C., writes: "I
had running mires on my shoulders and arms.
One bottle Ii. It. II. cured rite entirely. ,
Johnston, Hein ..... Station, M les.,
writes: "B. B. Ii. has worked on Me tile a
charm. My head anal body was covered
with sore, and toy hair CUM). out but B.
13.1.ealas1 me quiokly, '
W. J, Klianlii. Huts'htin•, Texas, writes: "B.
B. B has cured my wife of a large ulcer on
her leg Ono d.e•tora and all other inedeine
could not cure."
H. J Roseman. a prominent merchant of
Greensboro, Ga., writes; "I know of several
Pate/10f blood dISettSe speedily euted by B. H.
H. Two bot t lex cu ra .1 a lady tif ugly scrofulous
"9, ti"',rellric"Iiinors &Co., Maxey, Os., write.:
"B. B. R in caring Mr. Robert Wald of
1,1...w.1 poison •fleeted one one of most Won-
derful cures that ever came to our kuow-
ledge."
A Peculiarity of Kentucky Polit les.
Glasgow Tittles.'
One of tiP peculiarities of Ken-
tucky pulities is the persistence with
which stichgernen as Jim AlcKenzie
and Proctor Knott, once retired from
townie life, remain retired. In any
Northern State, two meal posiesiesi
of talent such en these would have re-
mained In public service the full
terms of their natural lives. Ken-
tucky wends one of them to his farm
aud the other to his law-offiee.
When Proctor 1110t1 went- out of the
Governor's office, it was confidently
predicted the next Congressional
election would see !din returned to
his old seat in that body. But
elections come and go, anti nothing
of the sort happens, Knott refusing;
at home. It is even intimated that
he couldn't get back, if he would.
Jim McKenzie made a national re-
putation fur himself and for the 2nd
Dietriet in Congress. In point of
ability he wars the peer of any Ilit.111-
her with whom he served. A man of
brilliancy and brains, a credit to his
State and to his eme4tittiency, the pol-
itical future held scareely a prize too
great for hie grasp. Yet, McKenzie
Ills retired to a private life.
It is a calamity when intelleets
Knelt as these turn their backs on tile
people. It is a blindness bordering
upon fatuity when the people rejeet
the oervices of mental powers euper-
bly equipped as these.
Progress.
It is very important in this age of
veld material progress that a remedy
be pleasing to the taste and to _the.
eye, eideily taken, acceptable to the
etomach and healthy in its nature
and effects. Possessing these quali-
ties, Syrup of Fige is the one perfect
laxative anti most gentle diuretic
known.
Eloquent. Captivating and Impressive.
'towline G ern Times.
Hon. J. A. McKenzie has been In-
vited to address; the farmer'. of Ne-
braska, and has accepted. It matters
not whether McKenzie be toleading
for a reduction of tile tariff on qui-
nine, making a stunt') speech, nom-
inating a president at a national con-
vention, or speaking to the honest
tillers of the soil, he Is the same elo-
quent, captivating, impressive ora-
tor, and the Nebraska farmers have




' Gaol:emit a nu' GIVeit loth° Politic .1 hat
its it Was ttotti.
Our ltidies1 r.es's tart- rattled,
heo rattled, over the woes peel. ii
I'. sit t 1)1' the egh.tt ul lots. hey con-
fident ly helieved and beldly asserted
I before the registration began, that
their strength would eotne forth from
all the hole and valleys of North
ian sed the tields which
etr-iell to tile Smith. For days atol
it .''is- 11.1' hooks as-re 1,11,eliVi
Ihrit shrewdest loolitieiabs tied their
newt far sighted leittlt•rs were out ill
every direction urgisig the neces-
sity of (-owl lyilig wit(' the provisious
of the law end .it the same time de-
tenincitig an I denoting it as an till-
iscrulOWOUN t ia) tire ce.nceived by the
Deniocrats for the purpose of de-
frauding the colored brother out of
his suffrage. They confidently be-
lieved that a sweeping victory for
their county ticket in August was a
foregone conclusion. But the re-
turns prove how their ealeulations
have miscarried.
44••
Granting that every colored man
in Christian county votes the Re-
publican ticket straight, and con-
ceding them MOO of the 4,102 white
votes registered, their majority is less
than 300 ill the county. This Is a
very broad and liberal calculation.
Their ticket will not poll the colored
strength by any means, and there
are not as many as atICI white Re-
publicau voters in the county,
***
thrive as they will to *out:teal anti
hide it, the fact is still apparent that
the Republican politicians are
alarmed at the unexpected strength
developed by the Democracy of Chris-
tian county lu the registration books.
They are alive to the fact that they
will be called upon to confront a very
strong orgauization on the part of
the beniocrate. The Detuoerats are
'jubilant in prbportion to the dis-
comfiture of their enemies.
tee
prof. Frogge is now released from
his duliew ass it.luelpal of the La=
fayette High itehool, and will begin
an active mid energetic eanvaini of
the cotinty. He is a matt of scholarly
attainments, of winning inaunerm, of
honest convictions, and can not fail
to make a favorable impression upon
the people. He tiever *wired to
political houpp4 before, and it was
only At the urgent eolicitetiou of his
friends Oat he entered the race for
County Superiuttudeut. But having
entered, he is in to win, and his
friend, will see that he does not lose.
•••
If the census of 1890 doesn't show
Hopkiusville to the world with a
populatiou of 7,500, then somebody
will be mighty badly fooled. It is
the duty of every citizen, who has the
beot interests of the city a; heart, to
ore that the enumerators overlook no
one in taking the population. if jou
are not visited by one •inf these an.
gust officials, repo. t the matter to the
proper authorities et once. If you
are oue of us 11,011011111 be known.
. 41•11
Probably few people are aware
lila aloe of the largest saw mills in
the South, and an institution giving
etuplot Meta to over 100 laborers, is
leeated within five miles of this city.
At Kelly's Station the firm of Mc-
Rae 4t McCoy are opsratiug this
vast plant In spite of the fact that
their machinery has a great capacity,
and is of the latest and most sin
nroIed kind, it is not adequate to the
deniadfd, and the firm is now over
100,0 0 feet Omit An its orders. The
NEW Etta is alwaYle-plsatted to see
art enterprise like this rise and flour-
ish in Christian county.
•414)
The grave and momentous ques-
tion as to the origin of the terse in-
terrogation "who struck Billy Pat-
terson has been finally Settled,
j'or the solution see another col-
umn ; It IS now in order for some
person to settle forever the compan-
ion mysteries "who killed Cock Rob-
in aud "who killed Tecumseh'?"
To the former honor the sparrow
lays claim, but his right has never
been permanently recognized by the
rest of the feathered tribe. There is
an old legend or campaign song to
the effect that Col. Johnson, of Ken-
tucky, was the tirst, only and origi-
nal Tecumseh killer. It is hoped for
the good of posterity that these all-
absorbing questions will be settled at
no distant date.
•*•
There is every reason to believe
that the summer will be a gay one in
Hopkitniville social circles. The in-
dications are that the city will be full
of visitors. Many ladies are expect-
lug fair friends front other cities to
pass the season with them, and if the
youug people don't have a good time
it will be their own fault.
•*44 •
John Aloayten is one of Hopkins-
ville'e most enterprising and liberal
citizens. Mr. Moayou has accumu-
lated a large fortune here and lie
shows his appreciatiou anti his faith
in the city's future by investing it in
real estate and substantial buildings.
His Ninth street block will, when
completed, be oue of the ornaments
of the city. Ile will begin at an
early date the erection of a fine brick
business hotiee on Seventh street
which will prove a profitable invest-
!neut. It is underatood that the
Seventh street house a ill be occu-
pied by Mr. I.ee Harris as a whole-
sale and retail liquor house.
44"•
There seems to be a boom in local
Pythian circles. The membership of
E..ergreen lodge is increasing at a
rapid rate anti during the past two
months there have been weekly vat-
ted meetings to confer the several de-
grees uoon the numerous candidates.
The new metubers are principally
young nieu, active, energetic and
deeply ;interested in the work. A
uniform rank is being earnestly dis-
c-m.48rd anal as the membership is
composed largely of unen who are fa-
milliar with the tactics and thor-
oughly conversant with military af-
fairs: there will be no difficulty in ac-
quiring skill in the manual and evo-
!talons, If the rank is organized.
5*.
The Democracy of Christian coun-
ty never honored a man more worthy
than Billy Cowan, tile affable, gen-
ial, hustling candidate for county
clerk. Mr. Cowan has conducted his
canvass upon a dignified plane, leav-
ing politleal trickery and mud @Bugs
lug to others and ignoring the "way
that are dark and the tricks that
vain," so often resorted to by t
county candidate. He apprecia
fully the honor done him by his
ty and that he will make a at
and winning race is the opiuio
the closest observers.
see
After moving the old Flee
into Maple street ang,,..ipe,
that thorughfare
se
kermess of Obealsin in Trinidad.
One circtunatance to which I must al-
lude happened during my stay at felne-
dad, and with it I will close the inbleet
of Obeaisni. Just before Christmas, In
1888, a begre Ishild was kidnaped. The
authorities instituted an izsvestigation,
which led a! the discovery of the
skeleton, and one or two
were supposed to be vi
deed were arrested.-Mdnaping chili
often takes place at Christmas in s
of the vigilance of the government, and
it is done either by Obas men or in ac-
cordance with their commands. 'The
child that has been confiscated (and in
the partictilar case to which I refer it
was captured in broad daylight, (
o'clock in the afternoon) is taken to a se-
cluded place and murdered. Some of the
entrails are removed, the heart, spleen.
etc., and a magic mixture is made with
mystical herbs.
By distilling or drying a powder re-
mita, which is given to one of the racing
horses. and this is supposed to give the
horse the power to win the coining race,
I have no doubt that this does influence- -
the result of the race, for the jockeys on
the other horses, who are negroes, are GU
convinced that they will not win. for
they cannot hope to beat an enchanted
horse, that they will not exert themselves
as they otherwise would have done. This
great power of the imagination is, in my
opinion, the great factor in the ano011111 of
Obetaisue for if a man knows that Ohm
has been wOrked upon him his imagina-
tion will do all thereat that is necemary.
-Protestor Sharpe in Philadelphia Led-
ger.
Danger of Gas mad Geyser Baths.
As is well known, the geyser bath is an
ordinary bath with a geyser attached to
it. The geyser is a kind of urn, gener-
ally standing on the edge of the bath.
Into which the cold water from the
main- runs over plates heated by a series
of guts burners. which are contained in
itself, and then runs out at the other
side into the bath at a given uniform
heat. At a meeting of the Balloon so-
ciety of Great Britain, one of the mem-
bers gave a sad expetsence with the gas
bath. eon had entered a bathroom
provided with the geyser apparatus, and
half an hour afterward was found in
the water dead, suffocated by the deadly
gas generated by the bunisen burners.
The society was so impressed by the
facts adduced that it passed the follow-
ing resolution: "That this meeting is
of opinion, in view of the many fatal ac-
cidental that have arieeneky gas and gey-
ser bathe, due to a wan of a more inti-
mate knowledge of their nature, that the
time has, Doss* come when the possibility
of further fatahtietAihould be avoided."
They further submit to the secretary of
state a presentment with the view of
compelling the makers to stamp into the
metal work of the apparatus these "di-
rections for use." Cautnni -The bath
must be filled while the room is being
ventilated, and before clotting the door.
When filled, turn off gas and water.
The bath must on no account be entered
" until this is done.--New York Com-
mercial Advertiser.
To Raise Church Debts.
"Some of these fine churches of your
city that are struggling under loads of
indebtedness, incurred in periods of ex-
traordinary fervor and hopefulness,'"
said a Philadelphian visiting New York,
"might be relieved more quickly, per-
haps, than they otherwise will if their
trustees would team a lemon from one
of our boards. It struggled on for a
great number of years. pas Mg interest
on a big mortgage, but never succeeding
in making any appreciable reduction of
the principal. Meanwhile the neighbor-
hood, which had once been fashionable,
deteriorated' steadily, and most of the
rich members of the congregation moved
away. It began to look as if the interest
even could not be met, when a wide
awake woman suggested that tits parish
go into business, tor noels - •
enough tn....tiff to pay its own • kits.
katgng house-cheap, but clean,
clean --was opened, and the innov
was startling alike to church members
and lodgers. It was well patronised
from the start and proved a paying in-
vestment. Enlargement soon bepame
necessary, and the debt on the church
began to disappear, slowly it is true,
but steadily,`and the prospect of its total
erasure seems certain. -New'York Trib-
une.
The Rind Slis• Wasted.
Katie lives in the suburbs of Boston,
and her small head is not infrequently
badly mixed upon things that relate to
the difference between the ways of the
town where elle lives and the ways of
Boston. She has always a great scorn,
however, Os- having things different
from city fashions, and this shows itself
in the most unexpected ways.
Not long ago a traveling photographer
came along and established himself not
far' from her father's house, and her
mother decided to improve the oppor-
tunity to have some pictures of the chil-
dren taken.
"Conic, Katie," she said one morning,
after it had all been talked over before
the child, who had made no comment
whatever, "go to nurse and get on your
things and come witla baby and me to
have your tintypes taken."
But Katie drew back.
"No, mamma, dear," she said, gravely:
-if you will escuse me, I won't have any
tintype's taken. I'll wait, if you please,
till you can take me to town and get a
t'eal telegrasph of me."-Youth's Com-
panion.
Son of the Old Roman. _
Young Mr. Thurman is gray haired,
and lute but one arm. He lust the office
in an accident many years ago. He is a
prominent attorney at Columbus, 0.,
and is mid to be making money out of
the new natural gas fields that have 1,peen
discovered near there. -Gor. New Orleans
Times,
A Large risk in a Small Pond.
Rev. Dr. Primrose -Are you not
ashamed to be in a class with boys so
much smaller than yourself?
Little Johnnie-Not much, I ain't I
can lick every mother's son of them.-
London Tit-Bits.
Great twit-topmost In Railroad Work.
Thou5ands of cars are now being or-
dered by the transportation lines. Oue
order has just been placed for 10,000 CATS
for the Pennsylvania lines west of Pitts-
burg. ,Tlie Union Pacific has ordered
5,000, the Missouri Pacific 3,000, the
Baltilnore and Ohio 4,000, the Hock-
ing .Valley and the Ingalls syndicate
2,000 each, anti the New York Central
5,000. This seems to show the
advance in railroad interests over
three years ago, when an order
cars considered a tremen
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For County School Supt.,
PROP. S. L. FROGGE.
For Coroner,
DR. JOHN L. DULIN.
For Surveyor,
H. P. RIVES.
THE gross negligence of the 
census
takers is still the ad jject of 
angry
discussion by the , newspapers in
many localities. T he eeh„,„ 
seems
to be a huge farce IA-Sulu cities, and
much indignation. Its being exhibited,
end new couutsi, aie being vocifer-
ously ()ailed for. '
THE report that the Superintendent
sf the Census has authorized super-
visors ter give out census figures is
denled.by Porter. He says the report
is entirely without foundation.
THE Pension Bureau needs inves-
tigation, for charges of corruption
are constantly being made. There
seems to be very little doubt that it
is eontrolled by a ring of Washing-
ton pension attorneys, the chief
members of which are Dudley,
Lemon and John Raum, a son of
Pension Commissioner ileum.
Tile Washington Post iu-Comment-
ing upon the criticism of American
colleges to the elect that they are
restowiug too many degrees of Doctor
of Divinity, hints ttiat there may be
a real demand for a Ai, as modern
divinity needs a t deal of doc-
toring.
THE greedy English syndicates,
having bought up every profitable in-
terest they could find lying about
loose In the United States in all the
lines of legitimate enterprise, have
now put in a bid for the privilege of
running the Louisiana lottery, rais-
ing the amount offered by the ex-
isting company to the extent of'
1230,000 a year.
JUD0 E. WILLIAM LINDSAY, of
Frankfort, will deliver an address in
Clinton, Hickman county, to the
people of his old home, on tho fourth
day of July. Ityis the opinion of
sane shrewd paltticians about Frank-
fort that Lindsay is thinking serious-
ly of making the race for Governor.
He is a very able man and would run
well, but he could not beat Hon.
John Young Brown. The people of
Southern and Western Kentucky are
practically solid for Mr. Brown, and
he would get more votes in other
sections of the State than Lindsay.
r. Brown will be the next Governor
of Kentucky.
ILK COM are made in a
Western
that the census enu
ilifthig to count all the people,
are made that the census
ISM/padded out their reports
to neat the population of Minne-
apolis and St. Paul. A number of
the census takers Sire under arrest up
there for using foul means to show a
larger population than Minnespoliee
really has. The census is being taken
in a moat unsatisfactory many in a
great many localities, and it is feared
that it will be of little value so far as
the objects for which it was ostente-
bly intended are concerned.
THE Ohio prohibitionists in their
titati.Convent ion, recently held atCo-
Iambus, paid their respects to Sena-
tor Sherman by adopting unanimous-
ly a patty resolution ?setting forth
that it wsli with mingled feelings of
shame see indignation that they
learned that United States Sena-
tor Shernien voted for the sale of in-
tee-a...ate:1g liquors at the World's
e'afr in Chicago, thereby proclaim-
ing to the world that the people of
the United States favor the free and
unrestricted sale of intoxicating
liquor at any and all times. The
grim old Senator eays he is not at all
disturbed by this fanatical reeolu-
tion.
COL. JOHN S.Rar.I., of Rnsisellville,
in an interview published in the
Franklin Favorite, has formally an-
nounced himself a candidate for At-
torney Oeneral of the State. Col.
Rhea does not apprehend any oppo-
sition from this end of the State. He
says thst while Hon. John B. Hen-
dricke, of Livingston county, has been
fonnallw announces! as a candidate,
he does not believe Hendricks will
make tbe race. Rhea counts upon
going into the State Convention with
the solid vote of Southern and West-
ern Kentucky, a large vote from the
city of Louisville, and considerable
strength from other portions of the
State. The election is more than a
year off, and there may be other can-
didates from the Pennyrile district.
TDB Wall street gold bugs have
'steed a dreadful howl over the action
et the United States Senate in pass-
ing a bill for the free coinage of en-
,sact have called upon Speaker
defeat the bill in the House.
of Wall street, and it is
he will do ever
wful o
a
HON. A DLAI E. laTECENSON, First
Assietant Postouester General under
the Cleveland administration, has
positively declined to accept the
nomination for Congress, which the
Democrats of the Bloomington, Ill.,
district were unanimously offering
him. He says that for private
reasons he is obliged to decline the
nomination in advance.
Tlisclissatisfaction among the
Maine Democrats over the refusal of
the Democratic State convention to
adopt a license plank in its platform
has culminated iu a movement to
call a State cenvention and nominate
a candidate for Governor, A call is
being circulated inviting all who be-
lieve that the. present prohibitory
law is a failure, and should be super-
seded by local option, to meet in
convention at Bangor July 15.
SUPERINTENDENT PORTER, of the
Census Bureau, emphatically denies
that he has authorized the giving out
auy figures relaiing to the population
in any portion of the United States.
It would not be at all proper to make
such disclosure for the reason, if no
other, that there has been a great
deal of betting on the result and ob-
taining of even an approximation to
the real populatiou would give an op-
portunity to shrew and unscrupulous
gamblers to fleece the innocent and
unwary.
SOME of the leading Western Con-
gressman have promised to assert in
passing a bill to amend the inter-
state commerce law so that drum-
mers will not be subjected to un-
reasonable restrictions on the weight
of their sample trunks. The law as
it stands ignores the difference be-
tween the sample truuk aud ordinary
baggage, and the commercial travel-
ers insist that this restricts inter-
state trade. The traveling salesmen
are making an earnest and united
offort to have the law FO amended as
to remove this restriction, and they
are hopeful of success.
BOSS HEED Rt.:BERME/.
Speaker Reed has been twice reg-
ularly beaten by the House Oliver
men-on Thursday anti again on Fri-
day-and is very sore over it.
Reed had referred the free-oolnage
bill quietly, without giving auy no-
tice to the House, to the l'onnuittee
on Coinagie, which is stocked tigainat
free coinage, with a view to having
it held in committee indefinitely and
thus prevent its reaching a %ote.
When the journal was read Thursday
morning, it was discovered that he
had privately referred thy bill to this
hostile committee, and great indigna-
tion was felt at bia treachery and
flagrant usurpatien of authority.
A motion War Made by McKinley to
approve the journal, which meant an
indorsement of Reed's usurpation of
the functions of the House, but it was
defeated, a number of Republicans,
voting with the Democrats. lion.
Roger Q Mills' reeolution rorreet
the journal by striking out of it all
about the reference of the free coin-
age bill to the Committee on Coin-
age, after a very hot mei protracted
debate, was adopted. Seven or eight
Republicans showed their indepen-
dence by voting with the Demo-
crats to defeat Reed's tyrannical and
villanous attempt to smother the free
coinage bill. Even the Republicans
could uot stand this outrageous at-
tempt to falsify the records of the
House, The tight was renewed in
the House Friday, and again
enough Republicans voted with the
Democrats to administer another re-
buke to the autocrat who had to an-
nounce that the journal, as amended
by Mills' resolution, was approved by
a majority of the Houae.
Even the Republicans are growing
very tired of the high-handed,recklese
aud revolutionary acts of Reed, and
are serving notice on him that there
is a limit to their endurance auil that
they will no longer submit to his
despotism, The bbld and manly
'stand taken by the Republican mem-
beta who voted with the Democrate
to rebuke the tyrant cannot be too
highly praised.
We have received from Prof. James
K. Patterson a copy of the report of
the legislative committee appointed
to investigate the affairs of the Agri-
cultural and Mechanical College, at
Lexington. The report shows that
the college is well managed and in a
prosperous condition. The real estate
held by the college is estimated at
$3,00J and the personalty at $20,000.
Its income is 07,900 a year, derived
from the following sources: $24,000
from taxes, $9,000 interest on invest-
ments, $2,500 from tuition and $1,400
from other sources. For the scholas-
tic year 1889-90 there were matricu-
toted 552 students,a large iucreaseover
a ny previous year.
HoN. JOHN (I. CARLISLE thiuks
that the Senate substitute for the
McKinley tariff bill is infinitely
worse than the McKinley bill as it
passed the House. There are hun-
dreds of articles with the duty in-
creased above the present rate, and a
good many with dutiea increased even
above the McKinley schedule. The
measure id in the interest of the Eest,
and sacrifices the West, and it is
hardly probable that the Western
Selmer,' will commit themselves to
it when it conies up fur its final pas-
sage. The Western free-coinage Sen-
ators yesterday served notice on the
Republican members of the Howie
tbat the Senate will pass no tariff
bill of any kind until the House con-
curs with the Senate in the free-coin-
age bill.
JUIXilit WM. M. BECKNER, of Win-
ahester, bas contributed to the Ken-
tucky Trades Journal a timely and
well-written article on "Kentucky
Land Titles." He shows that while
there are soine grounds for appre-
hension in regard to land titles, it
should be confined to narrow strips
in certain sections of tbe State, nota-
bly the vacant wild lands that so
abound in Eastern Kentucky, and
are so rich in coal, timber and iron
and other elements of wealth. The
Judge says tiskt capital and enter-
priee are flowing in a steadily In-
creasing stream into the region where
there has been *rematch trouble about
titles, and will moon settle all difficul-
ties by the purchase of conflicting
claims, or by resorting to the court,.
A Weentetreox special to the New
York Herald says that Hon. James
G. Blaine has openly arrayed himself
against the McKinley tariff bill, and
that while he Watt before the Senate
Appropriation Committee a few days
ago, advoeating certain appropria-
tion!, he delivered a lecture on polit-
ical economy to Senator Allison, in
which he emphatically said: "The
McKinley tariff bill is the most
dangerous, if not the most Infamous,
measure that was ever concocted by
any party. The men who vote for
this bill will wreck the Republican
party. If I were in the Senate I
would rather my right arm was torn
out of ite socket than vote for this
bill. I say solemnly that the Mc-
Kinley bill is an outrage and ehould
be killed by the Senate."
late Democrats gained an impor-
tant victory when they compelled
Speaker Reed to lay the question of
reference of the free coinage bill be-
fore the House for its actioo, thus
condemning him for sealthily refer-
ring it to the Committee on Coinage
without the House having anv knowl-
edge of the reference. This shows
him that he can not always do as he
pleases with the legislation of the
House. However, lie still weilde
Very autocratic power, for after the
onse had rebuked him for his falai-
onof the journal, he cracked his
most of the Repub-






Cot.. Enwis, the President of the
Farmers' and Laborers' Union, has
issued an official address in which he
sass: The greatest danger that
threatens our organization now is the
tendency of our Unions to enter
partisan polities, aura while we be-
lieve it to be our prerogative to dis-
cuss men and meaftures, we stan't too
strongly urge our organization to ab-
stain from nominating candidates for
offices. We hold that it is In viola-
tie!' of our obligation. We hold our
Uuien above any political party in
our rank*. We have men of all po-
litical parties; our Mut ehould Ise to
harmonize ;those elementa, destroy
prejudice tet.O.tedo all in our power to
preserve Peacre and harmony.
The odIce of State Auditor is, pre-
riumableraucrative ooe, as the race
for that-position is bringing out more
candid/4s than that for any other
State office to be filled next year. In
spite of the fact that the election will
not be held for more than twelve
months, the following candidates
have already announced jtemselves
L. C. Norman, of Boone county, the
present incumbent ; R. C'. Warren, of
Lincoln; Janice Blackburn, of Wood-
ford; and Charles S. Green, of Jeffer-
son. The latter gentleman is now In
this county, circulating among his
friends nd acquaintances.
THE publican high tariff news-
papers are pitching into Hon. James
G. Blaine beeause he denounced the
McKinley bill a* a nitst infamous
measure. The New York Tribune,
which has for yearn' stood by Blaine
through "thick and thin," now at-
tacks him and says Ile should let
Congress alone, and that he does not
know very much about the tariff any
way. President Harrison says he
does not wish anyone to think Blaine
speaks for him, as he (Harrison) is
strongly for the tariffbileats it peeled
the House.
ANOTHER 140
The Dependent Pension Bill fa-sed
GREAT complaints are being made
many sections of the country that
the census takers) have not done their
duty and that much injury w;11 be
done by under-rating the population,
The business men in a number of the
large cities have Leld indignation
meetings and ',retorted vehemently
against the gross neglect of the
enumerators, and have forwarded
petitions to Washington begging that
the wrong be righted by a new count.
Hts. W. W. Ineeensoe, who Was
elected to Congress last Saturday to
fill out Carlisle's unexpired time,
has resigned his position as State
Senator, and Governor- Buckner hae
ordered an election to choose his suc-
cessor to be held August 4th. Unless
there should he a called session of the
Legislature, the gentleman elected
will never take a seat in ' Senate,
the term expires Au at 1891.
Til E marked discrimination against
the farmers of the South under the
workings of the MeKinley tariff bill
is exciting unfavorable eornmept.
One of the unjust featuree complained
of is the increase of the duty on cot-
ton ties, which are so necessary to
the,Ieattien planters. The Republican
party is hostile to the South aud
never miseea an opportunity to dis-
criminate against her interests.
Jotter B. CASTLEMAN, Chairman of
the Democratic State Central Com-
mittee, has issued a timely address
to the county and precinct organiza-
tions of the party. He urges the ne-
cessity for thorough organization
during the few weeks that remain in
order to bring out a full vote on the
first Monday in August.
A Sensible Veteran.
le ee NA eines, IN o., J une el-Some
time ago W. H. Ketcham, a promi-
nent lawyer-and Grand Army titan,
and delegate to the nationial encamp-
ment, denounced tax service penmen'
agitation, and several Grand Army
post paesed resolutions condemning
his utterances and asking hint to re-
sign as a delegate. Yesterday he re-
plied in a carol, which he says that
the Grand Army of the Republic
should be the last organization to aid
the service pension agitation,- and
he has failed to dimeover that in any
way he trangresses hls duties as a de-
legate to the national encampment of
that organization, which, he says,
gave no inetruction to its delegates.
So far as the Grand Army leuds its
efforts to disability pensions for the
needy mol necessitous he honors it,
but when it engages in a at:ramble for
office it abdicates Ito high poeition
and brings itself to reproach.
In conclusion, he says that he be-
lieves professional soldier'', poletic
clans and pension agents are at the
bottom of the movement, and have




Seams eteen, 0., June 25-CoLJne
ffel, the midget ex-museum freak,
yestogeley elected a Couucilman
spentadie election held in the Fifth
to SU* vacancy. Leffel Is the
lest official of the kind in the
. He is 46 Inches high, weighs
inde and Is 27 years old. He
tedln the face of iteavy odds,
mit being H. 0. Marshall an
ly popular Democrat. Mr.
was the Republican candidate
.!.led more than the full vote of
ty. Ma majority was 121)
t •r. • mther ludicrous to
''toStotne.12144....e hes
the senate Yesterday.
It 'Will Probably Increase, the Deficit
$100,000.000 br 1802.
WAstlistiTtiN, J U114. '..!1.-The con-
ference. report on the dependent pen-
sion bill wee taken up yeeterday in
the United States Senate arid Mr.
Berry made a apreell agaiust it. The
practical effect it would be, he 'said,
to put 90 per cent. of the sol-
dier's on the pension roil. It was
reltily a toervice lielltriOn bill. and the
Chairnia:t of the 'o lllll iittee tin Pen-
sion Wile, (She Devise; piloted not
deny that. lie believed that under
the operation of the peuding measure
the arnual peusion roll would be
C1)0,000,000, and that the cry would
still be for more
Mr. Gormau also oppeosed the con-
ference report. He eetimated that
the expenditures under the bill would
aggregate $7S,673,044, when that was
added to the $P2S,000,000 of pension
expenditure under existing law it
would be seen that in fact the treas-
ury was bankrupted. There would
not be money enough to pay the pen-
sion charges aud the ordinary ex-
peuser of the Government. Ile este
not opposed to liberal and fair pro-
vision for the soldiers of the country,
but prodigality and extravigauce in
the matter of pensions would leave
the treasury bankrupt in 1891.
Mr. Gorman said that if the bill be-
came a law there would, be a deficit
of $100,000,000 1S02, and that even
if it did not become a law there
would be a deficit of $40,000,000. lie
said that the remarks which he had
made were for the purpose of calling
attentioii to what the Republican
leadere Ur. Bleine--"the -greatest
leader Illittetlieeearty had haa in his
day and generation"-had said as to
the extravagance of appropriations
aud as to the unthoughtful and un-
wise legislation in the matter of rev-
enue.
Mr. Vest spoke of the monstrous
abuses that had grown up under the
penaion system and declared his be-
lief that the peudieg bill was being
pressed for personal and political
motive,. He asserted that the pen-
sioe list weer useally swot is in the
state of Indiaua, _,becai it Was a
pivotal Mete, and ite vot as ueces-
retry to elect a President.
Banally the discussion alosed and
the vote was taken. The eonference




W I 1.311Nteros, Dni„ June et -Mau-
rice Dupont, member of the firm of
Delaware powder naagnatetr, quietly
drove through Dupont Banks a few
days ago and up to the family home-
stead. With him was his pretty bride
"Tottie," bar-maid of e "Little
Irish Hotel" in Queenet I.
When his marriage t he hand-
some Irish. barmaid was made known
it waa supposed that family was
going to repudiate Maurice. To the
iutense surpriee anti delight of the
villagers, however, the great doors of
the old manor house, beneath whose
roof Maurice Dupouteseta born, were
flung back to receive the young cou-
ple. The arrival occurred Satur-
day night. The mill penile remain-
ed midway between delight and fear
until the hour for high maits the fol-
lowing morning. Then they saw
Dupouths carriage roll up to the por-
tals of St. Joseph's pretty little Ro-
man Catholic Church. Maurice Du-
pont, in plain sight of all, gate his
arm to his wife and escorted h7e to a
seat in the ctogregatiOn, afterwards
going otk himself to the services of
the Episgopalia4 'Aural. Mistress
Tottie devoutly read her"mase book"
aud listened intently to good Father
Donaghy's sermon. Thou she went
home In the coach with her husdand.
---e. -
When Baby was sick, we gave her (MUNN.
When ate was Child, she cried for Caskets-
When she became Mien she clung to Castorin
Whet' she had Children. she gave them castor*
Ills GRANDPA'S GRAVE.
It Is Grossly Neglected by President
Benjamin Harrison.
Wasitixtiroe, June 24 -11e was
from Ohio. He Was also an eager and
disappointed applicant for office.
This fact may have given a tinge of
bitternees to his remarks, but as i
sat iu the comfortable reading-room
at Willard's, shaded from the noon-
tide glare by the wide spreading ma-
ple trees, his conversation was
piquant and. interesting. "Yes, mir,"
he said, "I haven't much use for a
may who rides into public office on
hie grandfather's name and reputa-
tion, and yet &Howe his grandfather's
grave, whieb belongs to his family,
to remaiin in a state of uegleet, which
is a disgraee to the country as well as
to him,"
•'Do you mean to say that the tomb
of President William Henry Harri-
son-'01m1Tippecant4.'-isn't suitably
cared for?"
'filet is exactly allot I mean to
say. I spent a day [Were on my way
down. It Is only about twenty miles
below Cincinnati, at North Bend, a
more beautiful spot for a montmient
to a great man, one of the nationer
landtuarke, could hardly have been
chomen. It wee a spot where the old
gentleman loved to sit and smoke his
pipe Skid watch the passing steam-
boats. The river makes quite a bend
there anti forms a bluff and the.e are.
beautiful trees all around. It bias
'pretty a spot as you a ill find any-
where. The vault ieslug into the
ground aud walled up with bricks
and stone steps lead down to the en-
trance. 'The door is of iron all rusted
and time paint worn offend the so cor-
roded (lint I doubt if they could be
opened. The brick walls of the vault
extend above the surface el the
ground_about two feet and over them
is placed a large slab about seven feet
square. This has peen chipped in
every direction and fragmentm of it
carried off by relic hunters. When I
was there the tomb hail evidently
been used for other purposes. There
were a lot of leer bottles lying arouutl
part of a deck of greasy car,ds and.on
the top of the tomb itself fa-kind's o
filth."
"Who owns the Neese"'
It belongs to some branch of the
Harrison fatuity, I believe. There im
quite a 'stretch of ground _round it.
Mr. Harrison's slater lives in a little
unpretentious frame cottage within a
stone's throw of it. She. however,
hasn't the means to keep the place
up, but Mr. Harrison has, and has
bad for ten or twenty years past, and
what I am complaining about is that
sonle one-legged veteran would be
glad to keep the tomb of William
Henry Harrison in order and protect
t from vandallem for $40 or $50 a
mouth, and the grandson of the noble
old man though himself President of
the United States, has never seen to
it that this was done."
She Was Completely Cured.
A daughter of my customer suffered
from suppressed menatruation, and
her health was completely wrecked.
At mretiggestion she used tme bottle
of iiretcre . Female Regulator,
which (Aired her. J. W.
Water Valley, Mims. -
Write Tilt BraSell. Bor-.
A CORRUPT BUREAU. IThe 'Record of the. Version Office
Growing Worse Bally.
WASIIIINCiToN. June 23.-At ori Cute
in the !decry of the !Notate!. Bureau
has it been tot eorrupt as at the prep-
ent time. Dudley, Leneiti and Haunt
are runnine the buteau, and Mining
it as an utljuuet tim their ow ii private
bu41ne- P.
Thursday last Dudley called ut the
Peusiou (office find for an hour was
closeted with Ramie When lie lett
the Commiasioner'it private room
Theodore entitle who until a few
days ago, War eeting chief of the ex-
endue's' di viaitel was seat for.
Smith brought Willi him a list of 300
special sxmnitainers who had been F.:--
leett..11 Ify SalliIII to gii into the field
on July I ill f•X!Viiitie. claim% and per-
form other duties pertsininz to their
positions. Dudley otid Stililli went
into executive resmien and spent two
hours going over t le list of te 'M.
It S11011111 he remelt tat Meier
300 mpecind examinee. ere each and
every one chereed with very impor-
tant duties. No other class of em-
ployee in the bereau has more limier-
taut duties to pertorm. 'fire special
examinerm are sent all over the coun-
try to investigate cases and make re-
ports to the CoMmIsidoner. NViren
Dudley was Commissioner of Pen-
sions the special examiners were re-
eruiting liveries for the Republican
party, and no doubt ouch he intendis
them to be under the preeent admin-
istration.
someTHlett ABOCT SMITH.
It is perhaps interesting to know
something *bent Sniith. Everybody
knows monerthing about Dudley. see-
retary Noble has now papers on Ills
deck giving an accurate history of
Smith. Antepg these papers the
most iintentatit are thoee relating to
Seethes crooked military record.
They are true copies of the War De-
partmeut records. 'ftneme show that
in time of peace and prosperity Smith
enlisted In the regular army, anti, be-
cause of previous misbehavior, enlim-
ted under au stemmed name; that he
&eerie(' after having atoien $8o; that
in his tlight after his desertion, he
was secouipanied by the compauy'a
wamh-women ; that lie woes capturtei
and court-untreated end sentenced
to two years' hard labor. Among
these papers is a letter from Smith
adeenting all the•e thing's. The eec-
retary of War knows of Smith's rot-
ten record while iu theSignalService.
Ile knows that while iu au offleial
pesition in the Pension Bureau dur-
ing the campaign of Iss4, he was an
abject tool of Dudley aud became a
mere political hack and spy of Die
national committee. Tine Secretary
has also beforethim charges that this
man Smith falsified his record while
special examiner by swearing to his
accounts, drawing a per diem aud ex-.
peuse account unlawfully, and the
Secretary has also eharges fortified
by good substantial evidence that
this same niau took s position at the
Peusiou Office and is holding and
conducting a pension and claim lane-
nese iu his sister's name. Thetre
things are piled up oil Secretary No-
ble's desk, fortified by the evidence
of substantial witnesses, and yet,
with the evidence under his nose, he
allows Smith mid l'ialocks-of-Five"
Dudley to have tine *election of atia
special examiners wino, if they do
their duty, are bound to render great
service, both to the government and
to hotiast claimant-4, but If they are
mere tools of emelt aud Invitee' will
be nothing more than political spies
and drunimerti for the pension shark
agency of George E. Lemon, Bloekte
of-Five Dudley and Sou John listen.
A SIIAMETt 1. STATE OF AFFAIRS.
Letters written by Son John Baum
On the eftioial letter-heads of his fath-
er, as t 'ffiutnissioner of Pensions, have
been sent all over the eountry by t he
young man soliciting tine referenee of
pension ideates to Min for adjudica-
tion. This in itself is an outrage of
aufficient tuaguitutletL;Nii se the ati-
miniatration to dis es he Haunts
front centre isummarily. The idea of
ti-son, -who lives under the same roof
with hint, writing on his futhetei of-
Meer loiter beads telling claimants
that he has opeeial advantages for
getting claims through the hurethe
An ruvestigatIng committee can be
provide 1 with °fie of these letters
written by young 'taunt to an old
soldier lu a Western city if necessary.
It is. stated that mince haunt' made
his ruling, in reaftense to a request
by Lemon, tied for wheal It is pre-
sumed Lemon indented Haunt's notes
to the a mount of $2e,000, that Lemon
is getting eases through the Pension
Bureau to the anioUsit of 125 daily,
Thirt brings Lemon in a dAily revenue
of $4,(LI.i. it he should be compelled
to pay $214,000 for which he indorsed
a note for !taunt, it would only kill
his receipts for eight (11215;3_ This is
the manner in which _ Pension
Bureau is run. President Harris"
and Secretary Noble ate aware of it.
Still they keep Haunt in offiee. Can
anything more Severn be said about
the admit i n hit rat ion.
----se se -...---
T1) BANKERS AND BEACHAN IS.
fke Tyler Desk Co. of St. Loehr, Mo.
Have just publimberl, in colors, a great
work of art on Bank Counters, Fine
Desks and (affice Furniture generally.
l'ig t'ut in Pricea with increased eash
discouuta. The fieuker's t Malogue,
1.50 pages, in co airs, free, poetage Pie.
catatoeue sefeDesks met °Moe Fur-
niture, 130 'rages, free, postage toe
Theee books ishould interest every
hesinesit man iu the country.
GRANT AND LEE.
or
The State:. or These Great Moldier%
Assert al Fart.
Twenty-six Thetis:ma Deters Already
Subscribed For I he Me lllll Oat
al Gap.
IDDLESitoltORO II, June 21.-The
Grate and Lee monument project
booming ; Irene' ing in t fill! sone(' of
the eon!, for the papers all over tier
country are vottintending both loeal-
ly and editorialy the grand and noble
effart of ex-Confederate soldiers and
of members of the Grand Army of
the Repnblie to build on Pima:tele
\fountain, at Cumberland Gap, co-
lossal equestrian statues of the two
greatest leaders known to modern
history.
'Fine idea originated in Middlesbo-
rough, at the renews Middlesborough
Hotel, not yet two eeke ago, anal it
will be remembered that the plaee
where it is intended ta lotante
ntouument of peace and remneilia-
tion is in the Cumberland Mountains,
overlooking on the one side the Yel-
low-creek valley, where is situated
the city of Middlesbero, and on the
other She himite.ac Cumberland Gap,
known, to every soldier hi the ("nits-oh
States as one of the mast reuowned
ettracti‘e spots in all America.
Not a hundred yards from the (114),
aliwIleayWthilleiretitliPie three States of lieu-
mountnin top, is the
titeky, Tennessee and Virginia meet.
From this point a scene grand, beau-
tiful and wild in the extreme can be
enjoyed, mei with the naked eye one
oan see, withih the turn of the head,
down into mix States. It is at this
ooint, thim inter,ecting line of the
States, that it is proposed to build
the iemitmeial statues, the foundationm
of widen are to rest inn the States of
Kentucky, Tenneseee and Virginia.
The 'den as it is now suggested, is
to have the superior foundations rime
about one hutitered feet above the top
of the mountain, on this+ to be imuilt
pedestal, fifty to meventv-five feet
high, and on this re to rest the Illat11-
111001 •-que-driinn tatuem of Generals
U. S. Grant aud I Amen E. Lee.
The idea is a get one, it is noble,
it is beautiful, it la ulat in the ex-
treme. It ls not only tribute paid
to the two great men and soldiers',
but it is to be a moult lent mimed by
popular subscriptiet»y the .knieri-
call people as a proo of frieedship
and of loyalty; of peeve and of re-
coneilietioul a burbil place of eumity
and of the bloody shirt ; &slap by
all, both North aud to NI re-
united "nee again; it is a tender of
good will and of good fellowship and
a proof of brotherre love and of love
of country.
It is a monument that will reflect'
honor and credit upon the State of
Kentucky; lt le a momiment that
will redound to the glory of the
States of Tenneritee and Virginia.
It is a monument tiett will speak of
the good sense of the American peo-








TO TRY TO DOWN DIAZ.
t Itm m Intininent In the Aral-
cars If. public.
Growing Helsel' that Ole President In-
tends' to.Phoulaim Himself Dictator
---One Gov.  Bought Over
anti Another chi a quasi-
Priat•ner.
SAN A NroN to, TEN , June 2:1.-Ite-
turret whiell ere atreolutely reliable,
have reached San Airtime', t
Cow.' and revolutionary movements
going, oil the St ate of elexero bor-
dering on the Rio ; retitle, and it seem*
the utmost folly for the pate r., how-
ever friendly te Mexico and the Diaz
ad in i ist ratiou ,to longer surpress the
news. The movement is Lot con-
fined to any one locality, but it is Un-
doubtedly widspread as far as the
border States are concerned. Con-
stable Mat thiez, who went to Saltillo,
capital of the State of Nuevo Leona,
with an escaped Mexican convict ar-
rested here a few days ago, returned
yesterday and describes a threetening
condition of go vernmeutal affairs ob-
served all along his route from the
Rio Grande to [Saltine. Ile rays that
at an nearly every mtation mut side
track Meow the Mexican National
Railway he paw crowds of men con-
gregating and excitedly diectureiug
the advisability of joining in the re-
bellion against their Federal govern-
ment.
When he left Laredo a courier had
just arrived bearing information of a
band of et) men -well organized and
armed who had erossed the Rio
( ;ramie from the Texaa side eu-route
to some point in the interior of Nuevo
Leona where the revolutionary forces
are meowing in tare numbers to first
march on Saltillo, the capital of that
State. aud route the contingent of
President Diaz' army stationed there
to suppress mutinies.
All the telegraph lines in Mexico
are under rigid control of the Federal
government, anti it is practically im-
pormible to get auy direet information
pertaining to the upriaing nOw in
progress in that State. The cause of
the trouble in the strotig centralizing
tendenciee of the Diaz government,
which are, it is claimed, an 'evidence
of Diaz' intentions very shortly of de-
elaring himself dictator of Mexico,
Gen.: Rey tle, Governor cif Nuovo
Leou, and heretofore not a very strong
sepporter of Diaz, has been offered
the portfolio of the Ministry of War,
which has had the eftect of quieting
his diseonteut, and (joy. (;area, Galan
of Coahuila, who has always been an
avowed enemy of President Diaz, has
been in the ('ity Mexieo for .the
past several months. where it is
el:timed that he is being restrained
by foree almost amouutieg to im-
pritionuteut.
8100 Reward. S100.
The readers of the NEW 1;RA will
be p'e.fused to kern the" there is at
least one dreasted (became that scienceham been able to e„re it, all Its etages, Isom). which is guaranteed to bring
eatiefactory results, or iu ease ofand that le Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medietal frateruity. Ca-
tarrh being a conatitutional thaease,
requires a conatitutiottal treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
sod mucous surfaces of the system,
theteby demtroyiug the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the coustitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors haVe mueh
faith in its eitrative powers, that they
oiler One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimoniale
Addrees,
V. J. CHENEY di Co.,
Toledo, 0.
ter'Sobi by Druggists, 75e.
Who Struck Ditty Patterson?
-I. Louie Keret iie
"Who struck Billy Patterson?"
flow many persons have used' Of
beard used lite expression without
even a thought its t ) its origin. The
°fleet et Mee pirating this with
other "Nett f r the Curicus" is to
etiliglifen the ine-set ho have been
fatui ler tire trite iliterregatiou
till tht ir rite ts, and e'er have often
asked Wettest-tyre: " Whir v4 as the
Original 8.11y, alit! e Iry arid by
whom was lie struck Iiimiory says
err lue rely tradition mays:. tied Win.
Petterson was a chAracter In the
post-revolutionary daps of Balt i more,
Nid., and that lie was a merchant or
tredeauran. In a very early day,
probably slain after the clo.e ,,f tire
itevoliiterirary War, he wirehaired
much laird in Frairk lin county, Ga.,
and after retiring from the busineas
in which be was engagel in Balti-
more, spent nitwit trf hie tone on
one of thee. tracts of lead, Mutated
near Carteoville. Now, Billy was
strong as an elephaet and as brave
as a lion, .but like all brave men lie
was a lover of peace, being, his neigh-
bors said, a good, pious man. One
day Billy attended a sale at which
most of the toughs and thugs congre-
gated. During the day two opposing
bullies and their friendeeeitsed a row,
aud a general tight Hewed. Billy,
being a man of peace, did all in his
power to pursuade the crowd to keep
their temper below the boiling point,
but all t no perpose, fight they
would and tight they did. Although
a man of serene and unruffled tem-
perament, Billy could right if it, be-
came necessary. Seeing that his ef-
forts at keeping the peace were un-
availing, lie took sides and entered
the melee. The row progressed fine-
ly for a while, everybody keeping out
of the reach of the infuriated Billy or
going "to grass" in consequence of
his intrepidity. At last some crafty
fellow slipped tip and struck Billy a
stunning blow from behind, felling
him like an ox. Jumping toles feet
he cried at the top of his voice,
"Who struck Billy Patterson?" No
one cared to own that he had done
the deed, as Patterson Was -Perfectly
wild with rage. Then Ite -erffered $100
to any one who would tell "who
struck Billy Patterson." Then he
gradually raised his reward to $1,000,
but even that sum would not induce
any man in the crowd to own that he
had "struck Billy Patterson."
Weeks, months and years Patterson
made a persistent search for the man
reckless enough to strike him, but he
never found him. At last he died in
old Franklin county, and even when
death was stealing over him he lett a
provleien in his will for $1,000 to he
paid by his executors to anyone giv-
ing informaiion aa to "who struck
Billy Patterson " This curious will
is now oe retard iu the Ordinary's
°Mee et CarnsvIlle, Franklin county,
--a fact that anyone can verify.
THE NEGRO VD TE.
A Plan to change It from the Repub-
lica.. to t Ise isemiseramie Party.
.11a., June 24-
Charles II. J. Taylor. a negro lawyer
of Atlanta, who was Minister to Li-
beria during the Cleveland adminis-
tration, proposes to take the colored
veters of the United States over to
the Democratic party in bod3-.
Taylor hue perfected a plan for a con-
vention to be held in Atlanta next
nemtle to be etruiposed of colored
delegates from each State in the
union. The proposed youventien an
aneounced by Tayler is to decide upon
the best plait of preparing figures to
prove to the negroent.of the country
that they have never received any
favors from tiie Iteptiblican party
and never will receive any. Id an
interview with Taylor to-day he said
that lie had invited a uumber of
States, North and' South, in the in-
terest of his plan and everywhere
theirs moat of the educated negroes
full sympathy with the movement.
They,- begin to realize, he says, that
they can never hope to be more than
inert. lachines while they
remain itm the ,e1m patty, and
that their real frieuile are em-
oerate. thinkm folly 1,00u,oun
negro voters will vote the Democrat-
ic ticket at the next national election.
-
WOltil KNOWING.
II U..11 ES"coN liC.-The old time, re-
liable remedy for Fever and Ague.
Reputation earned by Thirty years
mueeesm. You eau depend upon it.
TRY IT. DUrt;t:ISTS HAVE IT.
T  octant sees (lien-S.
"While in Jefferson, Texas, a few
days ago,'' says the Chicago Pomit, "I
heard an aneedide about Tont WWI-
tree," remarked F. NI. Johnson at
the Sherman House lamt evening. "It
was when 'fom, having been admit-
ted to the bar, WHO taken into part-
nership by his father. The first thing
he did after being informally install-
ed was to request hls father to get a
mign. Ochiaree, Sr., ordered one,
anti in due course r f t:me it came and
wise nailed 011 the door. It bore the
legend:
‘"Ochiltree & Son.'
"When Toni came into the office
that day his father toked hint how lie
liked the sign. Tout said he Old n't
like it nt nII. NVitereupon the old
Juan tem hum to 0rib-1-another to stun
himself. Tom did so, stud when the
old man returned front a trip a few
daps later Le wao, to use a mild
phrase, sontewhat astonished to see
hung over the door a new, flaringly
letterer! sign informing the public
that within was the offlee•of-
" 'Thomas ( /chit tree et Father.' "
Inherited Mood Potato).
Ito* people their are wins.. distress
rnmt norvg, iv hes awl mons and erupthe
tendencies aro due tu initerittsi 1.10.al
Biel Moo" paatier fodn parent Child. /111,l It
therefore is the duty of harionel and wtfe to
reel. ther 1.1o, id !I...frt....11114 Innently
110.14;t.nulne. (rant'. 711vio:1 HAIM Co., It":
Lata, vor hook of ',toss eonvtuetng prJc f,
it 111, Atlanta. t'a., writes: ••bily
sons were afflieted with blosi ponlon, which
doctors 'diet was bereditar.. They both broke
eut ..res and cruption which B. II. 11.
promptly contit!iled nod Inulli cured own-
plelety. '
Mnr. S.11. saniii, 'Tess., writes:
"My three ialor itted ehtittren. WI.. itili”rt-
I e41 14404 1.31400, hale improved rapidly after
34 a B. B. D. It 1- a thelsend."
J. R. Wilson, :len A•loae station, N. C.,
Fel,. LA ritort! ••110ne end blood poi,..,11
forvegi me to have lay leg ainitiltaled. and "II
the attnap there eatinl• a !arse 41.cer.
Wt,Ne eVere flay until 4.•.1..r- tne up to
4. I miles t Irestee
aci. ot oicreas.ti zny
isoonl- tool mode ine sound an










allure a return of purchase price.
On this safe plan you can buy front
our advertesed Drugglia a bottle of
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumptiou. It is guaranteed to bring
relief in every case, when used for
any affection of Throat. Lungs or
Chest, such as Consumption, Indent-
naation of Lungs, Brouctitis,
Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup,
etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to
taste, perteetly safe, anti eau always
he deeended upon. Trial bottles free
at H. B. Garner's.. fharrnaev.
ON THE GALLOWS.
Four Murderers Banged at Memphis
Yesterday.
MEMPHIS, June 25.-Four murder-
ers paid the death penalty on the gal-
lows in the jailyard here yesterday.
Three of them, Frank Breniah, white.
and Ed Carr aud Parker Harris, col-
ored, killed their wives. The fourth,
Hardy Ballard, colored, stabbed to
death a street car driver. A peculiar
interest attached to the execution of
the first three from the similarity in
the crimes for which they teeleed,
that of Harris being ne Winos. exact
repetition of t of Otter esti, the par-
allel being fur bY attempts at
suicide ou their I but identical
iu their nature.
The uegroes were resigned to their
fate. They clsimed to have "Come
through" or experienced forgiveness
for their sins, and expressed them-
melees as more thau ready to go.
They passed the night in alternate
snatches of sleep and singing of
hymns.
Brenish, on the contrary, lost his
nerve_completely when informed of
the failure of his mother's appeal to
the Governor, and relapsed from his
former truculent mood into sullen
and fierce despondency.
At 11:15 the three uegroes were led
to the scatfed. Breuieh was to die
alone, at his own request. "I don't
want to be hanged with niggers," he
to the Sheriff. The prelimina-,e
ries were -eosin completed, and the
three men spoli-e-hrte419,- to those
around, all expressing confidence in
their souls' salvation. At 11:24 the
drop was sprung. The neck?. of all
three were broken by the fall.
At 12:10 Wettish was brought out
and slowly mounted the seaffhld.
He had fortified himself with whisky.
Ile attempted to speak, but could led
on aceount of the injury to his throat,
inflicted by his own Laud the night
of his crime, but he Called Father
Sargent to him and whirpered in his
ear: "lhey oughtn't to hang a man
not in his right mind."
At 12:2a Sheriff' MeLendon pulled
the lever and the burly body of the
murderer shot downward in space.
A sickening, biasing sound, caused by
the rushing of the hot air through
the aperture in his neck, wae heard
for &moment the body t witched once
and then was still. The murderer's
neck was broken and his pulse ceased
beating in one minute.
()me EN:JoIrs
Both the method and results when
Syt ip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gettly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effects.s•Lly, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevets and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, preparpd only frog! the mei
htalthy and agrecatle sulistances, its
many exeellent gm:alines commend it
to all rind have. made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 5k
and f 1 bottles hy all leading drug-
gists. _tiny reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who





Williatn L. McMillan, nominated
to be surveyor of the port, New
Orleans, was origivally front Ohl*,
and a surgeou iu the Union Amy.
He turned tie in Louieiana after the
war, became a Repablicain member of
the State Legislature in heft, and la
1572 wend over to toe Denseerats
Ono MelEnery Senate. The Demo-
cratic Legislature eh-cirri hint te the
fruited States Seuate, but tile doors
were eliut in him face. fu 1875 he
went back to Die lean p trt! ,
'stumped the State for Hays s mud
acted as otie of the Repuldleati
counsel befbre the Electoral Com-
tniselots in 1577. lie wasteen eleeted
to the Slate Senate, sod yeti .11 for
LiTi Unite i era Senator.
nt lie ballot that the Packard
government earl net to be etipported
by "troorpe" after the inauguration of
Hayes, lie had hinimetf sworn in as
olem r the Nicholls Senate.
He Was Soon back in the Republielitt
fold, however, min.1 in O.-tomer, 1.147,
wtol appoiottql peel-inn agent at New
Orleans. in February, 1 t.71t, lie was
appointed post =steer to succeed A. e
Badger, wino became collector of
euatontt, Ima2 he was defeated for
Congress iu the Fifth Louisiana dis•
trict.
Dys
Waked byes of many peep,
swain( distress idler estlog, saw
sick headaehe. beastlier% leo se
a faint, "all gime" feeling, bib
tongue. ma
Distress ghe
After 134 net wen et
Teeters, eareral
Eating aLd a retnedy
Sarsaparilla, which acts madly, yet
It tones the stomach, regulates the
tion creates a good ep- sick
petite, banishes headache,
and refreshes the mind rteeemacillt,
-I have twee troubled ith dyspepsia. s
bad but little appetite, and what 1 did as
Heart- distressed ate, or did NW
lime good. After eating
burn would have a fa!ut or
1114411111 feeling, as though I a.e) ncs
anstIbing. My trouble was aggravated
loadassa, painting. Last, _gour
wring I took Bood's gar-
aspirins, which dtd me an Stomacill
Immense amount of good. It give Oa
appetite, and my food relished aod saga.
tee erasing I had previously ezpertesseell.•
GEOISOZ A. PACat, Watertown, Mass.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drassista.11; six for Prepared owl,
by C. 1. ROOD I 00., Apothecaries, Lowell. Yams
100 Dosoa One Dollar
for Infants and Children.
"Casteria Is so well adapted to chiklren that canteens ewes Constipatlea,I recommend It as superior to any preacriptica Ik'uf Suftuach, 14wTh'""L F-ruclatka•orma, gives &beep. and 'promotes di.known to tne." II. A. Aacinta. lt. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T. WitMilm.tajurioum medication








lhan Any House In Nopkinsville.
Civsr- Him a Call.
M. C. FORBES. J. K. FORD'S&
Planing Mills
WAGON FACTORY,
IMPLEMENT & SEED STOR
We wish to call the Special Attention of Farmere, to our immense stock of
Plows, Wagons, &Iglu and
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Ition n rs True-Blue east Steel Plows,
Mouth Bend Chilled Plows,
Hellman's ;list Steel and Chilled Plows,
Avery's Steel and Chll
NOTICE.
The world renowned Deering Want Mow-
ers cutting 5,11 and 7 feet. The cheapest and









Buggy and Wagon Harness,
Saddles and Bridles,
















We defy any implenlent house in the l' Mei States. to beat the shove linen/
flied.> close to home, and we keep a Nil xt.s•k of repairs for all. We tu
you leu cut!! and see us. Moat Itr.pectfully,
FORBES &
1nom -The Great Snmmer nnd Winter Resort 11 0W - 3COA.7t7Ei ilax-• lick ;gm I
AIL 31Et. ..M.311:11 Ia. 3E1 CO IT El
Dawson, Hopkins County. Ky•
Them Ce ebrated Chalvbeate and salt Sprint), are sit ustod Ito mediateiy n ism the
port NeWP Mississippi Valley Railroad, 15.5 nu les Wert of L Ky., and 55
East of Paducah, Ky.
The adiai
new and neatly furnished a 11 t. a eaparit:.• entert1161Iiie 3t10 soeso...
lotel are Ow) owners otyteSprl1110.14b41 the gae4t.1 th,..1 readia Moine
t`I'.4/4 To Tit E SPIII„Drie WItlittut eltrn charge. Iti%:01 ,•heuld
orMaY Stine offer maw •••• ant saes to pergola,. vislt lag the
and liquid rialto are manufactured at the...- Sprittg.. For .,•itstptileta, et
J. W. l'HITCIIEI'T, N. el. HOL
Id AN AGER.
Strictly Busines
uring the months of July and August We
801113 wonderful drives in every departm
house-from cellar to garrat, .and many
sold at cost, and below, id order to ma
our fall stock. Dress Goods of every d
the loveliest line of white goods and Embroid
round in the city, and our prices are too low to
regular stampede in prices on Clothing. Out
Carpets, Matting and Oil Cloth is down be!ow
stock of foreign and domestic Notions would e.
manufacturer's catalogues. Our. bargain count
wave be found full during these months. Our
Stribley's custom made Shoes, the Old Reliable E
Shoes and Hocker's Boots and Shoes are alway
speak for themselves. Our Ladies' $2 00- Cu
Shoes, the best in the world for the nioney, still
lead. We have a few dozen Ladies Custom S
closing out at$1.75, worth $2.50. Remember
business. Come to see us if you want to save m




fast.' ominerce-717eet, Near Passenger Depot, t 1,.‘1;4(
 -
A. 17. Goonr AST( P X, Preslt ll 
1,
rfErM A EA Tot'n llotislt Kann UNION TOBAI,,t'o WmA. !tit:1101'SEl•IttEcyfORS AND OFFICrItS../ to:-
W . It. IiltOWDLRT'firi I, . ...
A. E. 0Asitissii, Secretary,
E. M. ...MAN, W011ialford. Tenn.
. t' D. BELE, Douglas, Ky. - 
...
W. W. (Hid., Oillnallead. Ky.,
j1.. 1.31. FH.LeAl-K.im.y... .,..........
IH..°A"..J4let'sw"1".... ..
L. II. trui‘rs..... ,
0,3. P. WAltrlitti, ..• •
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ocuotttot.Vri g ! The _N E ERA'S facilities for ex
A 
ettl. eecuting artistic job work on short no- ! BOYD'S BOOKS
, I
• 1941 C.
Is napkins,. ale 1,1i
27. 1890.
-.- flub Bates.
furnieh the %Veekly NEW
"WV Of OW pubi teatime'
tertow at priers itelieeted:
t•••• the root. .













Imported ale mid porter for item-
lids at Lee Harris'.
Go to Tito/upset(' St Mead r tor fly
Bement,.
Flour anti Ham :melte for saie at
this
Smoke The Piteeter'e Wife 1',gtv- at
F. Schmitt's.
Wall paper-lateet deeign-, at
Hopper Bros.
Smoke The Planter's Wife Cigar at
F. Seitillilfs.
tiee are unsurpassed.
Jim Radcliff, col., was fitted $5.00 ;
anti et -Is in the city eourt Ptis morn- ;
ing for breach et peace.
(lreat itaventkete have beet' mate
this nineteenth eentiiry, lout tome
more great or needed thu.t Dr. (lull's
Veg..' able Worm 1 :est r•iyet.. ot h-
ers know this.
The annual e elvention of i:otell
Samaritans and 1)eughters of Samaria
I him proof against ati▪ e al record? I Ie 11
, take in refusing the
eeportunity for ni
f • nooks. The court will theke a rultel
' Investigation Shows Serious cii hini t" Produce ilie b°°kI4 cud i The lneesece t, Ca Mite and a Qatari er
titey must Its fort het militg. I covered hi Twe mitilift•W sod
Mr. Boyd ir a cauflidate ler the of- 1 Issagetectintis.
t - '




lade a grave miss
tate's °Meet au Salvater •, tiu Itela'ttthe Fleet-Foot-
- 
- - 
• DEERING JUNIOR STEEL BINDER , cHttlisTIAN (AMMON PLEAS .
KENTUCKY.
Winding his ed Little Ti rimy by a eb-rt Bead. I TEST WOGIIT PRACTICAL BINDER EVER MADE. M. J. Tack's Aeafr ,
steel nal F.,otty.B. J. Tuck's Beim Ike..
Shortage In The Ex-
Sheritrs Accounts.
le in session at Lexinzton this stet Le„ „
. tealin Join 8 a tilt a I ge delegni
frona the local lodge is in atl elldwiei•• ,trtion It • gnus lii 'I he t,iUuit I our( to
If Nov p-rson fee's dispose-4 to !tei'::
a to i into the autItiony ti,e sir's ;; t lie opening hall at Selere Spr
:ewe Hotel will lake piace on ibe flight of Ageut to in yrri !Kai 0 I he *het as
.1 wu July 3,t1 books he will find it in the lierti tetsp-
21411 ; The Forbes Cottages are about 
ter of the (lettere! Statutes, tinder the4•11' onu-s eel 
2.0t 1 piete ad will be ready for eupaney 




• • 4•311 opettitig hall at C, rulean nista the
affair as a enuipiele 1.411..er1.1!..
Mr. TOW Major, of the Revenue
Service, with headquarters at Oweus-
boro, is in the city ou business to-dity.
tie anti giOttilliB•
. Jack Torian, of the Beliview
trioity, spent Sunday in the city.
Mies Myrtle William. , of Lafayette,
shopping In (be city yesterday.
Mrs. J. C. Tate, of Clarksville, is
• visiting relatives and friends in the
ty.
Minns Mary anti Mettle Quarks,
'Howell, were in the the city yes-
1.
Lulu Watkins, of Mont-
, visiting Mr. and Mrs. K
Long
, Hon. James B. Garnett, of t'adiz, is
he the eity to-day on professional
• huaisteee.
Miss Edna J. Wood, of Sinking
Os the guest of Miss Mettle
peou.
Mrs. Henrietta Roberts, of Denver,
to., is the guest of her niece, Mrs.
. It Canster.
J. F. Dixon, a leading young
business man, of Howell, was in the
city thin morning.
LieuL Cyrus Radford and sister,
les Mary, are visiting relatives in
South Christian.
Mr.Charlee Green, of Louisville,
is visiting relative* end friends in
the city this week.
Mrs. Chas. Montt, of Evansville,
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Wheeler,
en the Clarksville pike.
Ur. Robert Faulkner, a prominent
fanner of the Church Hill vicinity,
n the city this morning.
Miss Louisa Buckner, of Owens-
boro, is visiting the family of Mr.
Green, on Ninth street.
at. Walter Binus, et Pee Dee,
epeit Sunday in the city, visiting
his kindsman, Mr. Richard Peck.
Me. C. 1•:. Trice, a leading young
btaeloess man of Fort Werth, is visi-
ting the family of his father, Mr. W.
1... Trice.
Mr. S. W. Talisierro, Jr., of Guth-
rie, who has been visiting friends in
the city, returned home Sunday, ac-
mpanied by Master Sam Lander.
Mies Buelah Penick, of Pembroke,
whet has beeu visiting Miss Annie
Minae, left for home Sunday accom-
panied by the latter who will spend
a few days visiting friends at Petn-
bloke cad Salubria.
Daisy Wood, of Hopkinsville,
web* has been visiting friends in the
ity for some weeks, will return
me In a day or two, accompanied
Mine Mabel Wood, who will be
gialiaL-Clarksvil le Tobacco Leaf.
.tse70 U. BK.Nriti W
or Two to Let the People
Ore of County Superiuten-
sinecure by any weeps
duties are administered &c-
halk provisions of the law.
.Whie Illis this position to the
of the penkle must do
sit in his office, write aa
letter. electioneer for the
term, and draw a salary
treasury at Frankfort. He
Just what the ternsee'Super-
t" implies. He must Su-
the schools of thoolletonty ;
Match their progress cere-
that none but the
hers have charge
s tra hog. He must
itable buildings are inv-
est& district for the comfort
venienee of teacher and pu-
must visit each school in the
at, least once every year, and
may give the necessary at-
to all, the law limits these
three per day. These are
few of the Superintendent's
ribed by statute. 'fliese
red law to do.
at It irk at tetuuled Ilse
You do youreelf and your city an
Injustice when you allow your name
to be overlooked by the eutimerator.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. M. Howe wil
entertain at their beautiful home on
Main street Friday evening in honor
of their guest, Miss Josie Schlatimp.
Mr. Walter Garnett, who has been
on the sick list for the Inuit seek, is
much improved and sill be at his
Mike again in a few days.
Rev. Mr. Bruner has been called to
the pastoral cheese of the Locust
Grove and \V at union Baptist
churches, in this county.
The opening hall at Crittenden
Springs took place laet night and
was largely attended by Evansville,
Henderson, Princeton and Mayfield
society.
"The Kids" engaged Bank's Or-
chestra Thursday night and sent
sweet music trembling through the
air around the windows of their fair
friends.
As Friday, the 4th day of July is a
legal holiday, the examination of
white applicants for teachers' cer-
tificates will be held on Saturday
July 5th.
If you have not been included in
the enumerator's count, see that your
name is reported. Every man, wo-
elan and child in Hopkinsville must
be reported.
A colored laborer on the feral of
Mr. John Willis near Pembroke had
his hand pierced and terribly muti-
lated by the needle of a binder while
harvesting yesterday.
The demand for Smith's Tonic
Syrup is unequaled by any other
chill and fever remedy. My sales are
surprising.-P. J. Dreher, Lensburg,
The fourth quarterly meeting for
the current year will be held at the
Methodist Church in this citye to-
morrow. Preaching by Rev. U. H.
Hayes, I). D. Quarterly conference
to-night at 8 o'clock.
On next Satrday there will be a
picnic just beyond Sherrell's creek,
on the Greenville road, six milee
north of the city. Meseers Toler and
Hord hasee the affair in hand and
prornise,a day of pleasure to all who
attend.
Messis. C. H. Nash, R M. Ander-
son, J. 0. Ferrell, J. H. Anderson,
Bailey Waller and others, have re-
turned from Owensboro where they
went to attend the annual conven-
tiou of Kentucky Baptists.
Mr. T. E. Lawson recently has se-
cured peusious for Christian counti-
ans as follows: Boyd Cannon, $4
per month front May 5, 1888; James
Anderson, Sr., $10 per month from
October, 109; James Anderson, Jr.,
$4 per month from March, 1889.
It is understood that the resigna-
tion of Prof. James E. Seobey as
president of South Kentucky College
has been tendered and accepted. The
school next year will be under differ-
ent management and the faculty will
be reorganized.
The pic-nic given by the young
men or North Christian at Bluff
Springs Saturday, was quite a suc-
cess and was largely attended. The
candidates were there in force and of
course each came away feeling assur-
ed of his election.
The rumor which gained circula-
tion on the streets yesterday after-
noon, to the effect that young Will
Nash had shot and seriously injured
a colored boy at Shipp's bend, Was
upon investigation found to be en-
tirely groundless.
Kirk Bradley w tined $15.00 in
the city court Mo ay morning for
breach of peace. Kirk, Inc fit of pas-
sion, struck his spouse upon the cra-
nium with a tea cup, shattering the
g several deep wounds
cad.
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The Bondsmen of Mr. Joke Boyd
for the year Ilsies were Henry Boed,
IL R. Boyd, O. S. Brost u. A.
hind, W. K Arnistrunw, J. II. Pyle,
J. S. Boyd, W. S Red, V. E. Beeel,
S. Smith, J. F. Nleacham.
Rev. M. W. (labor, formerly of Ter-
re-Haut, Ind., who has been engaged
as Superiutendent of Universalist
Churches in Kentucky, will preach
at the Universalist church next Hut-
day, morning anti reeving, at the
usual hour.
Rosalie H., the iufant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Waller, died at
the hone, of her parents last night.
The child has been suffering for some
time past of Meningitis. The funeral
took phtee this &Item On at I he Bap-
tist church. The remains were taken
II the city cemetery for interment.
The game of base ball at Sharp a
field this afternoon between the Bas-
sett*, of this city and the Medison-
ville club, promises to Ile a very
interesting event in sporting circles.
Both clubs are strong amateur organ-
izations and will go in to win. The
game will be a close and exciting one
from the first to the last inning. A
large crowd will be in attendance.
Effie and Ella Adams, the female
tramps, who were convicted of petit
larceny are now serving a term in the
work house. Several christian ladies
of this city have interested them-
selves in their behalf and will make
an effort to have them pardoned. In
the event they are successful they
will use every means to induce them
to reform.
Wise and Wood, the tramps who
were held by Judge Brasher for fur-
ther investigation yesterday, have
been discharged. Parnell, the man
of much mouth, who made himself so
conspicuous during the progress of
the trial yesterday, wan re-arrested
this morning in a drunken condition
pith a pair of new tramps in whose
/Company he had failed after being
discharged. The drunken trio were
sent to the work-house for seven
days.
We are indebted to M. E. M. John-
son, Secretary of the Caldwell Coun-
ty Fair Association, for a catalogue
of the fourth annual fair which will
be held at Princeton on the 8th, tele
10th and 11th days of next October.
The directors are nicking extensive
preparations for a big meeting and
have arranged an interesting pro-
gramme for each•day. There will be
a large exhibition of fine street, and a
number of good running and trotting
races over an excellent half-mile
track every day. Liberal premiums
are offered, and a good time generally
is promised, and the indications are
that the meeting will be successful.
The examination of the late Mrs.
Avanee heart by31)rs. Carney, of
larksville, and Bell, of this county,
revealed the fact that the deceased at
the time of her death was a victim of
heart disease. Whether or not her
death was directly caused by this
disease or by poison as is alleged by
the State remains to be seen. The
Leaf Chronicle says: Jun. Statou
and Mike Savage went to Neale. ille
yesterday, carrying Mrs. Avant's
stomach for analysis. lir. Wharton
will make the analysis and will per-
haps be a week at the work. t•ntil
the outcome of the anlysis is wade
known, the Avant case will remain in
etatu quo.
The Ladies Delighted.
The pleasant effect and the perfect
safety with which ladies may use the
liquid fruit laxative, Syruieof Figs,
under all conditions make it their
favorite remedy. It is pleasing to
the eye and to the taste, gentle yet
effectual in acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels.
A Bold Burglary.
The burglar season is now upon us.
So are the burglars.
Dr. A. P.Canipbell at Thirteenth
and Liberty stieet is the first victim
His watch and about five dollars In
money have been nalseing since Sun-
day morning.
About 3:30 o'clock Sunday








r the records of his terms of office.
,t er Money Freud': tete ly
Reeder-J.
flee of sheritlef eh rietian ,totint y and
is runnieg upon the record he made
while lie heist the •olliee. Aside from
this hie record as a Publie ()Meer Is a
legitima• sullect for Investigation
and for criticism. Ity this he must
stand or fall. If lie has sowed the
I wind he must reap the whirlwind.
lie is now eitarged with subverting
the public revenues, with falling to
account for public moneys coming
,,, ;hoe.; Agent Denied AeCeL4111 To 1 into his hands, with setting at naught
the 
I provisions of tee Ise/ designed
Ito prevent the very tdrellite he has
twrpet rated. A nd w hat anise Cr does
he make? His count:enlist agent
refuses the authorized agent of the
State an opportunity to Investigate
Au action was begun in the
k
nonnty
court yesterday which leo!' moment to
etetrry voter and tax-payer in Chris-
tian county.
The Auditor's Agent, Mr. B. E.
Randolph, in pursuance of his duty
began on Wednesday an investigation
of the books and records of the slier-
ifs office while under the Boyd re-
gime, beginning with the year 1888.
When he returned to the office yester-
day to resume his invetigation
he was denied access to the books by
Mr. Omar Brown, notwithstanding
the fact that the law not only gives
him the right but.. makes it his im-
perative duty to investigate them.
The books were in the circuit clerk's
office where they had been for months
past, and Mr. 0.S. Brown ho has
been their custodian and wiWcas the
chief deputy under Mr. Boyd, gave
his consent to the Investigation on
the previous day. But the investiga-
tion already made develops a state
of affairs that is in the highest de-
gree criminal. It shows that large
sums of money have been col-
lected and never accounted for, and
that the State has been systematical-
ly robbed. The Auditor's Agent at
Once took steps for the recovery of
the money nut' to-they filed 'his suit.
The law is that, when the tax col-
lector has failed to account for tuxes
collected it shall be the duty-of the
Auditor's Agent to report the sante
to the county court, which issues a
rule against him and his securities
to show cause why judgment should
not be entered against them in the
sum so collected and not accounted
for.and fifty per cent. damages there-
on. Title report was filed and is the
beginning of the suit. It sets out in
tubstance that in numerous eases the
Assessor failed to ii.et property, and'
the tame was listed by the sheriff
sud the taxes collected 'Ind never ac-
counted for; that property to the, ex-
tent of $312,210 was so listed and ate
State's part of such taxes amounting
to$1,540.42, over and above the amount
paid by Mr. Boyd, WES collected
by the sheriff for the year 18e8 and
not one cent of the money was ever
paid into the coffers of the State, but
the same was retained by the sheriff.
'I he tax for the county amounting to
about the same sum was also collect-
ed and retained by the sheriff, and
no part of it accounted for in any set-
tlement that Boyd has evei made.
Mr. Randolph files with his report
a statement of all the property asses-
sed by the sheriff together with the
value thereof and the amount of tax-
es due the State, and the amounts
are as given.
For the year 1888 Mr. Boyd made
a report to the Auditor in which he
set met that he only listed property to
the extent of $7,445, the taxes on
which amount to $38.05. trre,„ee4Audi-
tor's certificate is filed with 'the pa-
pers. This is certainly a bad
showing, and in the fact- of
the record evideuce in his





This 18 no matter of difficult book-
keeping. It takes no trained ac-
countant to detect the OIIIISSI0118 and
the additions on the books. Any
citizen can go and see for himself
what has been done, and can make
the calculation for himself.
The New Etta has made no charge
it cannot back up by records made
by Mr. Boyd himself. Record evi-
dence Is the highest evidence. It is
doubly valuable when it shows
against the person making the en-
tries. Title is but the first chapter in
this cud other proceedings that will
be i stituted. The rule made is re-\
auras e on the 10th of July, and
Mr. Boyd will then have an excel-
lent opportunity of showing what
disposition has been made of the
money he collected.
There are other matters yet to
come out and the NEW ERA will give
its readers a full and accurate state-
ment of every step and every fact as
It develops.
A RAGGED REGIMEN e.
The Pollee Make& Blg
Tramps Arraigned Before
the City Court.
line city court room was crowded
Wednesday morning.
The OCC11,81011 was the arraignment
of a regiment of ragged, rough and
degraded tramps, charged with
vagrancy and being general suspects.
They were six in number and a
dirtier and meaner set oUunte-
nances never sppeared before a
tribunal in this city.
All that is low, vicious, and sinful
in human nature shone from their
faces, as they sat before the court.
There was nothing in them to elicit
sympathy, nothing to arouse interest
other than of iseetug them seated in
the broiling SUM pulverizing stone for
the county roads.
They were arrested by the police
Tuesday, and passed the night in
the city prison. They gave their
names its John Willson, August
Thrums, Philip Rogers, Chas. Wise,
John Wood and John Parnell.
Each claimed to be an honest in-
dustrious laborer thrown out of
work by unfortunate circumstances
and Reeking employment in
this city. Each attempted in
tarn to give a satisfactory explan-
ation of himself, anti each in the
opittion all save the court signally
failed to do so.
It was proven that 1hod, a boy
about. eighteen years of age. 1..,Iistered
his arm with a preparation purchas-
ed of Buckuer Leavell ley one of his
companions, then primed from house
to Inmate with his arm iu a sling beg-
ging money anti bread from the citi-
zens of South Main street. He rep-
resented to several of whom he asked
charity that his arm had been 'welded
at Henderson. 'l'o o hers he told a
conflicting story.
What did the cots
discharged all bat the "tramp of the
sore arm" and Vlae, his companion
who had purehared the blistering
ointment. They • t
investigation. '
tette were mild)














o'clock yeeterdey afterneon at Sheep-
' head Bay, Salvator awl Tun-
ny started in tileir great race
of one mile aud a quarter. Set valor
was ridden by Murphy anti 'Penny by
Darrison, both ex's-deuced and
jockeys. The race was intensely
exciting and eXceetlingly
At the last furlong pole Salvator
was two lengths in front. Gorrisou
was riding like a crazy man. He dug
his spurs deeper in Tenny's sides,
and the swish of his rawhide on
Tenny'e thinks entilti 11.11inal he heard
above the (nintho yells of the crowd.
Inch by luck teeny gained on Salve-
tor; Murphy has redoubled his exer-
tion on the latter, and is riding for
all he knows bow, but ride hard as
he might, Tenny still gains, and a
great shout goes up that " fenny
wins!" tiarrition is riding one of the
grandest finishes ever seen on a race
track. He fairly seemed to lift his
mount to the wire. Twenty thousand
people are yelling like marl as the
horses sweep under the wire. "Dead
heat! dead heat!" the sheut went up
as the horses' heads go by the finish
together. Salvator had won, how-
ever, by the shortest of short heads,
and had the race been twenty yards
further Garrison's magnificent lead-
ing would have landed Tettny a win-
ner.
A wild, glad shout wentfu,p as the
time was put up. 'The reeofd was
broken all to smash. The rechrd of
was beaten one and one-half
seconds and the judges hoisted
as the time. The fractional time was
as follows: First quarter, 25 seconds;
half mile, 4034 seconds; five furlongs,
I :0•2 1.,; six furlongs, 1:1434 ; seven fur-
longs, I :2714 ; mile, 1:31434 ; mile and
eighth, 1:5234; and the mile and a
quarter in 2:05.
After all, the best way to know Lite
real merit of Hood's Sarraparilla, is
to try it yourself. Be sure to get
Hood s
In Memory of Wm. - M. sitanklin
Deceased.
Bro Wm M., Shanklin, Dere-wed, was
shot on Sunday morning about a o'clock of
June the 1st, it Is said accidentally, by a he f
uncle of hicabout Shanklin'e own age. whichsits at the booming age of 17. his II/ tieringn
w ere very Intenre.but he bore it all patiently.
The shot was tired by Walter Martin, tun of
Ex-Eisi. Press Martin, who stays he pulled
his pistol out of his pocket with the intention
of Ring it oil to the right. but in the attempt
of cocking the pistol 1118 th01111/ slipped ontile hammer end it fired. Soanklin being a
low steps In front of him, the bullet entered
aliankim'• back Just a little to the left aide 01
tar back bone. Or Bartilfirfrom Kirkman',
stile, was Immediately sent for but when he
came lie could not thoroughly locate thebullet, but thought it bait taken effect ii, the
cavity, no medical skill it seemed could do
BIM any gacal ',Ave to partially numb his
pain. lie tided wednestine evening ofJune
the Oh. liht first 'struggles wire very severe,but lila last very me), lie tete burled Thurs-day June ille 511,. by the F. A I,. I'. of tue Sub
union No "VI, ui it talch lie was a worthy
member.
The excitement in the neighborhood withvery great. there was itinor 51.111 perronot at the
burying. he wits burled at tile family bury-ing grounds of Ex-Ero. Martin, father of
Dos boy of the accident. Our deceased Bro.wean son Of Mr J. A. and Mrs. Kittle
Slianklin, and well known by the writer of
this piece, his friends were many, his ene•mit a were f w, he was rerpeeted by anzestesery one who knew bun. he was the idol ofhis mother,,. kits,' anti tender hearted; boy,
well be used LY III* litany friendr, a faithfuland strict member of tit.. F. & L. , of Westa
Seminary lodge • Si. will be Tainted
in his lartge, at 111/1111., 51111 abroad,hir death
teems mysterious, and all taticailed tor. But
there is a Supneme tt,s1 who knows all things
and knows what is t./e1.1, better than we do,
therefore let us humbly submit to tn.- will of
thud, hoping, trusting and praying that our
loos is lila eternal gain, we chase by saying
that we sincerely sympathize with both
In their distresss and bereavement, espec-
ially do we ryinpat hire with the lather anti
mother of the dee(' Ithed. J. T. W.
'Weak Women.
:Paw more sensitive nature of the
female sex renders women much
nibre suneptible than men to those
numerous Ills which erring from lack
of harmony in the system. The ner-
vous system giveaway, sick headache
is frequent, the appetite is lost, and
other ailments peculiar to the stet
cause great suffering. Hood's Sarsa-
parilla is peculiarly adapted for such
eases, and has received tue most grat
fy ing praise for the relief it has afford-
ed thousands of women whose very
existence before taking it was only
misery. It strengthens the nerves,
euree sick headache and indigestion
purifies and vitalizes the blood, an
gives regular and healthy action
every organ in the body.
There are many famll
k ins:vire which have
by • cellist&
It mks perf:11y on mei, uorgen ground; in tall, heavy grain;
follows: That Portion Of nn
whole or Is two tracts so 1111in lied, short grain; in badly lodged grain. Soo ems do mt. north of the Lafayette sad Cbellieleil leStrongest Frame. Simplest Construction. l.whlee Draft, Greatest Durability. Most Easily loinfolf 2OI nernn•_to„be said am Ziatbir"'" : 4It
on which the building* airostemitad, anti
pretended rivals
narisseeti tiREAT I wIPIROVEMENTs tor trio° place it farther than ever in then's.) ot I"! Portion ln 1.0e ttirTr1 iiiiill of tan -Lafayetteand I&rsav ille read le be sold asIti°EERINC ClaNT Al IR. l•
EFIZINC LICHT REg‘t:f R. 
Each the Leader in its Class. we'd binning land, well yawed amt. mite
the other. All of the land above ilaiMIliked aEW DEERING M W R. sufficiency or timber on *oat trate. ParThe DEERING ISFSIDER TWINE made by ourselves Is the beet In the world. ..iiie,  or sitret lea, must ezecutie bee 
purr haze price, the purr-hams% urttli
1011a
Apply toourneaxest agent forl:huiteatca Catalogue and Full Information or write dims log legal intern" from day o( .ate %sal PlikitWM. DEERING & CO.. Chicago. III and having [before* and street of a Tapley Inbond. Bidden will be prepared to cheaplywith these terms.
HUNTER WisiD,
Master comeetnisost r
# • :. :!. . . ' 1701,r
1111 .„,6: g.
_...,.. iiii" ';'4- wiF .._ W
t.'  41*
'Ai' \ . 1111 -4 p ... - ,  , • ,4 , , 
t:-• . ,.. ,. , Wow.1.' 
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,,,assessis ortates,„,„4
• • • '
BY VIRTUE of a .redgment said.4 e of the Christian Court of tesmeatesrendered at the It ovesuber tern'in the above cease, I akall
he at the court-eowe doorAs
Ky the Widest bidder
on MON DA1 , JULY 7th: 00In- or thereshoot, (beteg Cupon a credit or Is aseates, tee
seribad property. to-wIt
west. of land situated 10 Chrt
gesttucky, sear Lafayette. A
situated about one mu. south rectLa
azatatnIng NW, acres sad saiseraB J. Tuck's honae-pmee, vita abombe and other necessary
tract will be wild as a whole er_lig tractile •suit purebaaers, follows: Tab earthof the farm to contain 715sifts of aidtee south end with runtimes andI•fs to mntate 061  11111111S. VONIrlead alto sled sear tee shim
iy Mend impimprovementsos It, 
eee 
selite acres. which will be sold
HERNDON & MAJORS,




Solicit,' the patronage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal sad:advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All toot.co insured while in store unless written instructions not to insure. Beanall tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
Central.'. Tobacco...Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
H. H. ABERNATHY, Proprietor.
Personal attention paid to sampling and selling tobam.










MILLS IEVANSVILLE, IND.Joni St. 
Tobicco WarthilS0111€11, Cumilission Muchaats & Grain 'haler' P. S. Goods sent on ap-
proval with privilege of open-
1.11.wral advaucen made on consignments. All tobacco sent us covered by Insurance ing •
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Seasonable Goods
.A9E1
OUT Of SEASON PRICES"
Men's light weight all-wool Cheviot Suits for
Youths light weight, new patterns, all-wool Cheviot Suits for
Men's CottonVe Pants- . - - -
Men's and Boys Hickory Harvest Hats, (damaged) only
Men's widest brim Hickory Harvest Hats, perfect, only
Men's Manills,...Hats
Young Men's black Straw Hats straight brims
Men's Heavy Seamless Sox, only
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C. ERT.c.INa Li ctR E
1e ly cereals asd Skeet nal ever*
sad striejmn=saast.
*ad • Dense ACM,
p Pew, &ad Diresies originating
'Torpid Lower Materte-
, PligalsalS7 beasellIbh eansahse a* A remote-ay. begotten to the mod
preens via peetea safely.
lisalcutim,LWivet Insfta Loa ct 
Nervous Dopesecine owl
‘.!C -10301 4111111aatale trent Nigeria. is gnatsalassaad AIWA a Parallel.
11•S111C1n, 111.00 Per 'Mitt k
swift Delemlal pinoreast
j• C. MENDENHALL & CO..
wenearees.
trrArrarrra.s.








piEs • oTH BASYcull ro sits,
LquitAs PARAIGER TO LIFE OrDIMINISHES
sMOT




For any Lady or Miss that we can
not tit.
blESDAMES MOSS tit FOSTER,




MAIN - -  BTEET.
Shave 10 cents. Hair Cot 25 cents
D. L. JOHNS()
Attorney at Law.
WU' lice in all the courts of the com-
mon . Office upstairs is the McDaniel
blot*.
siten tic n paid to the collection lo
elahms. deeddw.









all Altfisonsy-rout the Bloos4
whelliur serofhlous or
malarial origriet, this fork
aration has NO equal. . .
41E1111M
- Poe avkleel months I had an
*Wm, sore smt my /*swift. was
Heated dy lkert local JOhyskurist,
iii obtaimeal relief, Me sore
fradatallz grew worse. / finally
tool 4 se and was extirrly




"rREAT1SE on Blood and Skin
1 Diseases enatied
Tea Swirr Specific (
Atlanta., Ga.
- -
NIMS RIM iffrDEA radial 11111BILE MOLAR EAR.6.311101.7boPors beard. Cos*.
torkielo. ha. ...Why/. iii4“11.
me *as= *ow mem sses et prow& TILIS
DETECTIVES
W.ted .misry Cliart . 111444 mem to Set seder iostrookloso
boor Secret !Minims Coliorloot• mot rawasiary. Partioslarseys.
iiraaaaa Detective lama Ce. Aratte.Ciaciasci1J1






CielnieS rod 1.x.iutifies the I...sit
Prom.tcs a luauriam growth.
ever Fat. to Restore Cirsy






, 4 ..OPIP. as PO, IC PR 5150.04,C• fair, 46,{
THIS? ACLAGE: WICKS me GALLON •
._ 
BEER•
too-, A PPIr7T21110 and vreoi.reon1
'1" M° 4'4C'°' MUNK in wo-le
and dostkling 1"ItT IT.
Ark roar Druggist or GM..., tor J.
C. E. HIRES, PHILADELPHIA.
It WItiskity Saban
O 
cured at home with-
Out pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent PREZ.
B.M.WOOLLEV,M.D.
Atianta,fia. °Moe itti4 Whitehall Bt.
WEAK MEN
*offering from the effects of youthful errors. ae:111
&way, wasting weaknes... lost manhood, etc., I ei
1;ts=valuable treatise i sealed emitatotag
lars fe,r home curs. FREE ot charge. A
sp166411 medical work; should be read by terry
-assi ate le narrow. and debilitated. Athirst's.
Prof. P. C. FOWLES, lioseas, (eon.
 DR. RI






Dane* wish Judge McCarron, near COOT
boned Hopkinsvitie. Ky.
ice in me courta of Christian
aVri toainsies.




'OFFICE OVER CITY BANK,
CORNER MAIN ANT) 7TH STS.
D FOR SALE.
of land near Bellevies
cleared, 100 acres well-
?lab place has good Im-
o° it and is well-w. tered.
in, a good neighb. ood,
t to schools and churn tea,
=les from Graeoy, a epot




For 157ears ot 37 CJI.111. Place, now at
322 Market Street,
Let. Third at.c1 Fourth, AP)14111 I UM)
• roirstoty isiorvw1 sod ars., isalutm ta.
most s.ommesi. bas suwe
• Are itanISIAIEE ILV ITE
9
permatorrhea and luipoteney,
a. t • • r .4.40 ko rns.
• .nL-• •hsr 1..01.1og wine of ch. Pd.
Wes Mal 0.011.41 stg.
As, :Anat..... • f lotte. In-lbetly.• Memory My-
Le. se Es+, • trait. to Society of repoo
.1 r ,sner Ar . retdering
• ...e.g., 4. la [bon...4114 sod pen".
•sistk! mod. eeee., rood sod es-
t ersdlootoi- !Tam, G sztorriteresemi,. ,ot
• atd .or 'Ando dllaIe quickly cantIt 1.44414•01 Os{ • play 44s0 Oho Y,,,f.,̀.!•10.0.4to ./nola star of dlosoreo. **A SMd,.g Lia•-.1,444441s auula-so. acqPine pmsi AUL peewee illW•Uor fne, et,*r.s...ao•A prows lo my mos. WIseii 11 1) ke-...saswest *
I. troottbook siolletsos Pe Its nut pus**sal safely bly Ordl ir osorson sayortiors.
Cares Guaranteed in all Cases
net .sasi/ous perorio4v or •• low Tros satChart* rossoesblo nod OurTv•poollaroce oar, tly
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
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switeo- I
Ta watch 'ent pick their feet,
Vont [Mak: -Here comes a room!
Ttit my: How iluitk 'our masi.1116
• W'en deakin'd !mike theni Mares ie.)
An' yell:
"Climb in an' hey a lift:"
They's f...lat who Mk. in all their pride
In F. tsue's rig on life'it highway:
Us folks lio trudge along a f.sit
Ken s.-• 'out drive past every .lay.
They hilin't lirown et an:
It males Ito odds h,,s tired ye git
Y.:*1! nevelt' see them wait a bit
e An call:
. LIMO) in an' hey a lift"
s - licorice Burton in Chicago Herald.
Mow. "Assaying" Is Done.
The prexAess of assaying gold and silver
1. identicat in each case. The metal is
filet put 'through a highly heated furnace
anl melted, the samples for "assay"
beg dipped out while the metal is in a
lig -(1 slate. Next, the sample is thrown
intoereessel of cold water, when grante
latic4 ensile*. Taken from the cold
Noll* is boiled in sulphuric acid, the
silverViesehing while the gold is pre:
cipitetiel eo the bottom, whine at jn
caught in proper receptacles. The acid
is now drawn off and the metal placed
M another vessel laid with sheet lead,
Ow bottom being plates of copper.
Chemical Ictien now sets in, the aci41
copper antIlead being in a fenneut.
While the gold is being precipitated,
the silver, if there be any in the sample
tieder test, is being deposited in thin
mentatiott 
what before the fee-
in were the copper plates,
metallic: pe
bet which have now been tranaformosi
into blue sulphate of copper.
After the inetale have all hetet deposited
they are withered up, and, with fhe int-
purities still remeining, pressed into
cakee by a hydrailliti Mtn:hilly which hats
a pressure of 200 tons. Again it is
melted (the gold awl silver each in sepes-
rens vats, of conrsei, the pure metal be-
ing again del-slotted and the impurities,
aided by chemical action, left tioatius
en the top. The next and last prises**
runs the metele into ingots re-arty for the
markets of the world,-St, Loins Reptile
lk.
, Importance of Water Marini.
Equal importance exists in the water
mark of the paper on which a postage
stamp is printed. One edition of a (
0.1144134i etanipie on paper with no water
mark; tinethey edition of the same stamp
is on paper with a star fur a water mark,
while still smoother is on paper with a
erown and the letters -C. C." All three
of throw, are we-emery to a proper cullec-
thin of Guatemalan etsitille• k'ea4"11-
ally it happens that the same 'stamp is
printel at different times from a litho.
graphic stone, a wooden block and a
eseel plate; a specituen of fetch is neeese
Ay to the collector's happiness. And
so much difference do these distinctieus
make that a stampflwith one sort of per-
foration or water mark will be worth,
may be, hundreds of dollars, when pre-
sdattly the same stamp perforated or wa•
ter marked in smother way hat* a sellifli
value of only a few weed. Ala other-
wise worthless blue Cape of Good Hope
stamp, printed by accident ha red,
bought $122 tat unction in New York,
while a common one-penny reel of the
  same country, printed by accident in
lihme, fetched 890.-Wasthingten Star in-
TYLER BANK COUNTERS.
ILLOSTRATID II COLORS: a perfect work of Pat
ISO Pages; Row ready. Books free, postage 15e.
/14o 130 Hs f sub/ No ISO& Tylor Osslis. Type-WriterColoiset... Chows. Kook moos. 11..• SI y La.
TYLER DESK CO., ST. LOUIS, MO., U.S.A.
we wt.* a te
S -1  and retail trade. '





Value of a Passenger Tratn.
But few persona who view a pesmesoter
train AN it goes thundering past have an
idea that it represents a cash value of
from e-e5.000 to 3120,101, but such is the
ease. The ordinary express train repre-
sents from et(3.000 to $00,000. The en-
gine and tender are valued at 310,500;
the baggage car, 31,000; the postal car,
31,000; the smoking car, 35,00e: two ardi-
nary paasenger cars. $10,000 each: three
palace cars, $15.000 each-total, Pr3,000...,
Many of the trains which pull up to or







• tee,: e '
‘.1111 Lte.O.;si kircs'a eves ou fam LOOM
Atibilt roar nide or SO.
.tnortves epttakiu team o' s
Xr chile goes to RAC fro,
An' alias 'sea he overhauls
Simile feller walkin' on the grotmet
lie /got.; his team an' cramps around.
Xn' calk,:
Ott in an' key ft lift:"
Y011II 6-4 'itn aft an vhaw :t
AIKI saw upon the lines,
Ills jolly face so red with prAti
It reg'kir glows and allow:
net). hivist:s step so gay an' high.
An' tear along at secti a iXit,
-mr...ely think their owner 'd salt
An' cry:
"Hullo.
flit in an' her a lift:'
SILK FROM TEE, SPIDER.
DIFFICULTIES IN THE Was,. QF PRO-
DUCING QUANTATIt.l.
The sertheti of as Eneaellacann Named
Still hers Coo/pared w It 11. the It ewes rehes
of Not Frenchnient- Superego with
A inericasi and A frlearasInser la.
M. Emile Gautier. a. Fronds writer.
discumed in an , article the hkitory of
:Ttiders from the consoler-of the prisoner
l'ellieon down to the nutritive spider in
whom the geometrician lenitace found
the flavor i f U pita
There tare aLeo, it app .."are. upinuing
•
BALDNESS AtiD ITS cituen,
Souse Claim That Tee Frequent faitting
Is Detriment-id to the Dar.
There are manr.lifferent opinions at
to the canes) of .baldness. Sotne of the
eminent inedietisl authorities state that it
is caused by ,i form of dandruff. This,
It is claimed; has been verified by takiag
the hair which has fallen off in such
rublthig it up with vescline and
after applv4ng the tenth's-et so made to• t
-he fur of iebbits baldness.; has rapidly
made its eppearance on the parte PO
treated. NN'llemi vat:cline oh up was wed
this result dill not (elbow. The (same
antherity Kays that the hirsute is spread
by hair dremers, who employ combs and
brushes en their eusteinere, tone after
Several abatis of Mothers.
The mother reprcuented the family
sovereignty; the father was seldom seen,
and he counted for little or nothing
among the outside boys. It was the
mother who could .eay whether a boy
might: go fishing or in swimming, and
she ware hela a good mother or not ac-
conlianole she habitually said yes or no.
There WWI no other standard of goodness
for mothers in the boy's world, amid
could be none; and as bad mother might
be, outwitted by any device that the
other boys could suggest to her boy.
Snell a boy was :Owens wilting to Hagen
to any suggestion, and no boy took it
hard if the other fo•lhows made fun when
their plan Out hiru into trouble at home.
sea,. 'tat _ 1043.
 unemplannier _
A HOR:r'S PHENOMENAL DEED.
H. Cantor* Fifteen *inn in•b•o. hang -
tag
c
 His Pam. -
There was an unusually large' Abend-
anoe at Audubon park, the attraction
being a novel race in Which a man and
I horse were contending on pretty near-
ly even , terms. Mariano, Inches had.
egrecsi to run fifteen milesTagainst any
hone that should be pitted against him
under these conditions:
The Spaniard offered a prize of $100
for any home that would walk, rim, trot,
pace, rack or lope fifteen milts under
saddle in less time than he would run
the same distance; but it was in the
agreement that the horse should adopt •
zertain g,ait at the etart and not ex-spidets. wilose web can be USC I ta weave. another, without regarl le the cleanli- If a boy came out after some such ex. rhange it for another in any part of the
see Crown a saggia down
st dee e'end o' the seat. nest: of_ thole. articles. Weseen 17. rience with him face wet, and his eyes race, and itor is through this part of the
I eerviceable lenffs. ateconeding to old
liable to he nffected by this fonts f bald-
leepaiee sideways pow
' etax-newete t'weling with the : reoject. M.
eel to le-erha he te-pcuted it, and you was imrodut Eel into the contest.
eel. and his lips swollen. of coarse you Amtrak that the element of uncertaintynese, for the reessou that their hair is l usually dressed at home. expected hiel te stone you for laughing. Evetybody knew that anything of a( hi the other hand some claim that too Wheel a 1,;Or's mother had company, fair eaddle Lorse could cove: fifteen milesfrequent eluting of the hair in detrimen- he went and hid till the guests were in less time than it would take a man total. The hair in some reepects resemble gout% or only came out of concealment run the same distence, but the prevail-.t tree. Suppose the gardener were to to get- some Fort of shy lunch. If the Mg immession appeared to he. that nodip all the limbs from a tree regerellern other fellows' mothers were there, he horse could be foundelutt could be madeof the season of the year, as won us they might be a little hol hr. and bring ont to lope, trot, antilop. pace (Mr rack fifteenwere t bee o • ,T linve feet in length. How cake from the secone table. leo he had utiles without changing its gait.long venial the tree be ex pelt., I to en rvi ve? te Is. pretty careful hew he conformed The hone te-lectiel for the contest wasThere is a Hiatt snbstauce in each hair
from which the hair gets its le enielo latent
the same as the tree gete its life, and
growth from the sap which is conducted
from its roots. Break the hawk of a tree
and you will won See the sap running
+eve the trunk. The mine thing is be-
lieved te take Owe when 14 hair is cut,
only it is not eatable to the naked eye.
A number of the better clamed loather,
Is endeavering ti overcome this evil by
singeitig the ends ed the Mir after cut-
ting. This hermetically seal-s the ends
awl prevente the escape of any fluid.
This 4 'pent ti • on is performed with the aid
of a StuAll wax taper. The hair is raised
from the litool with at condi awl the
lighted Viper /tamed rapidly across the
euds. The operntien is neither tedious
nor µnide:want Thee- that practice thie
style of treating the lutir state that teueli
*eel has reenItea front tlet procesee-
Weehingtiaa Star,
Cupid -I;
A traveler frtN11 Lir'114Cittl4r, in the
Poo-Chow prefeeture fChinno, relates
the following curious custom prevalent
there eintong the eupereitioite people :
'Just ()Meth- the city gate •of Lien-
Kiang is a lake, in are 1 iVer IOU -Wing,'
(4 • k'ing' is list • movr,' or 15,13 acne a.
I-by the lake is an ancient tomb of some
distinguished oftteer of state., befene
whieh, aa guardiens. stand garner tewh
ether two coloesal statute, one represent-
ing *civil awe the other it military offl-
vial, The termer has his haek to the
lake awl his Nee bo the west, the latter
has hie hatch ti t!)43lull awl faces past.
Long years have they seed them in
lifelike et t it ncle, alit% Irbing the wenuth
of the sun be hay end bathed in the pure
rays of the :wawa by night,' until at last,
in premier belief, they have become
ling-acquired life anti power. The
people have remit:No to the civil-
ian in all Live troubles. The perfumed
smoke of incense curls round his kindly.
theeghtful ['Ace, And ceruplaints of con-
jugal unhappiness and baiginge Ad suf-
fering lovers fed a Herring are whispered
into the -cold eat tat this mandarin, lout
only whispered so as not to he ovvrhear.1
by hi military et elearte•, whe statele
thee" f. trbidding anti frowning ae if he
hail endued affairs to attend to than pier
levers' weea,"---New yurk
Buie p:esii-e-tit cIf Cie costrt or aecoatnte
of litotertilier. tent.' as early as 1700,
mite. la an t r.ece_ingo wale of spiders'
tad) tui t Itt• Actttlellly uuf l'itiCTIces.
He set to work 01 the followit !Pee-
red: !Laving eel:vetol e l,re winibileef
spiders' eve:eerie lie. b -at teem so as to
expel all tin-a. Then he %eat:lied then;
ten-fatly V,'3-1:1 water ;tool allowed
them to hod fee three lieent in It It. it a in-
taining r-ater. te ap, saltpeter and a little
gum Arabic. Time (-ecotone, after being
witslied and carefully dried. were at last
carelel with extremely tine combat
This was, of course, it very primitive
proceeling. M. I3on obtained It gray
ehreal with which lie was aelole to make
the articles before' ineetiontel. The
psmphlet ivhich he published regar•ling
his exp-rim•eat eleained cousiOlereble
cuceeste. and was translated 'entoeseveral
langnarees.
FittN('H EXPERIMENTS.
Fifty years later, in 1762, the Abbe
itapeen 1 Ale Tenneyer nuttle experi-
laments Le America, in Spain, amid in
Italy. He worked on the living spiders,
whose welo he wouud on a bobbin as fast
as it cane- out. This abbe 1V1V3 remark-
ably patient and teeacieus, for he car:
rest ee this eperatien uninterrntotedly
for thirty-four y•-ars tfreme 178:2 too
het eppereutly ell hie lalmet was in vain,
for lie only ;succeeded ha obtaining froqi
gram Mee of cobweb an a result of his
thirty-fer.r years' work.
The question, litawever, iseenied gut
ficiently •nteeeetieg to the Acatietny of
Sciences 1 Paris to induce theta to
charge the ceh-lienteet iteettinow with
the drawin., Ili/ of u roport ton the inven-
tien of M. le
Itteauelur arriv lusions very
uneriver::".1.- to The development of a cob-
web indu-rry. Stuff, he said, made of so
called spiders' silk could not be empleyed
in the mannfactnre. pi any useful article,
on account of its fragilenese.
The strength of the eilk threw! was
ninety titnee, greater than that of the
other, and it required 1e,000 threaten of
spiders' web to furniela Solidity equal to
that of one pliken thread. The leanitel
et it L1112011181 tit demon st rated further that
twice its trimly evident IV; silkworm*
were needed to produce the same quan-
tity of thread, sa that to itrovide one
pound of spidem'sI silk
would have to s n. To obtain such a
numbe-r of t'li9lUs. a innell larger num-
ber of ?patient -unit], have to be kept, for
only the females epin web round egV:S.
Then, again, the product sit the !spieler
had less luster than that of this silk
worm. Reaumur added, however, that
although there was. no future fed the
snidere of Transits, except to ratela hint'-
bottles awl flies, the exotic kinds mieht
reply the labOr of study,
AS eraiteeneete'e steel:as.
The ilea limes.. recently been taken tip
by an Englishuinu named Stillbere, who
has made cloth of spider's st-eb which has
Iteen ettooloyeel for the purposes •of sur-
gery. lie only uses tropical spitlene
front which, thankm to it scientific cult-
ure, he has obtained a inte•li sertter rus-
tus'n than was fereseen by iteannaur,
epielere whleh he uses net big ores
trent Amerit-a awl Africa. They are
pint-cu iii octegowt1 owes, where a suffi-
ciency of insects is eerved to theta every
day. In the rtenn where the ca'-..s are
kept a constant temperature of 60 deg
(Fahrenheit o is Illailitaitled, and a tepee
coniposed of chltorefertn. ether and fusel
oil is elbowed slowly to evaporate. That
Is to Say, feeders spin best when they
are drunk.
Mr. Stillberti keepti 5,00) of these r406`6
in a nmen forty tut-term long b‘ twenty
wide and five high. The -peters lay
eggs of varitese colors. i evered with
tee-eon-4. There are eethered tip
prepared by the fame mechanical end
chemical operatiene at the cocoon of the
bombyx.
Opt. cocesee yields 120 to 150 meters of
thrasl The weaving process is kept
al 4 
'lnitiill)'stlrtl e stuff obtained is of a texture re-
*. tiling ordinary silk, but thick, stiff,
and of a dirty gray color. It is all the
*accessary to bleach it because the
is by no nie:ans uniform. It is
by treatment with oxygenized
it ie tanned and softened,





P. Word About Globe Trotting,
no. my part I protest against all this
straggling and glebe trotting. If there
was. any limit or end tor any legitimate
purpose to it, it might be tolerated net
there is net It is simply a return to
vagrant-y and noniatliten. The same
peopht who ant doing all this straggling
this xetap,avill be at it again next year, er
the year efter at the outside. Once the
habit io formed they never stay at hone.,
except for SO long as still:ices for neves-
eery measures of financial nerievement.
Of course there is seme nse. in travel.
It is instructive to have seen the vieorld
and kw ow what is in it. It giveet thi-
ne-am lit mala---ine compar•s aim, imparts
mature and opens the eyes generally.
But these contemporary trempet of ours
have long since paseed the. stage ut learn.
tag anything. Their motion 4,f trevel is
rest and repairs, anti tq have- fun- motel
things in their way, but loy this genera-
tion in, nilinately prueneel. I say tlwy are
a frivol, ons fet-tour trawl*: that they try
tuu titslare life; ithat by keeping perpetu-
ally on the go 'they succeed in evading
the habits •,f ev4rk and the natural tic's
that stayett-bienv people ha V.• I., ft inil.
and the responeileilitiess that they hevo• to,
share.--Scrilmer-s.
- - --
Brain IVorkeris. Safety Valve.
The late Rev. Die, Enoch Pond, of the
amp or Tiled( mei-- seminary. did an
lnense if work in his day,
s long le. w iihle moonentes.
He -as once :Wised lee te managed to
write so much fur rebg oars papers hi
addition to his preparationief matter eu.
volumes, not forgettine 11!", duties in the
aide it a rule,"
e end of each
few minutes'
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to eay ef the metges of ereW11 up sin it-ty.
A f -Dow vehd brushed his hair. and put
and came into the parlor when
_Hee NCLLY company, was not well PEIVII
sating 1.11“ fellOIV; he was reearded in
some degree as II girl boy: a bey who
wished to stand well with other bees
kept in the wood shed, and only went in
an far as the kitchen to get things for his
enteets in the.heck yard. Yet there were
methers'who would make a boy put on
a cellar when they had company, and
diegrace hint before the world by mak-
ing him eland round and help: they
acted as though they had no senile and
ne pity; but teach mothers were rare.-
W. D. Hoe-elle in Harper's Young Pee-
lle,
Japanese Bookmaking.
naVite.t reSolVe I to "painr it book,
Iii' le Japanese use it brush and not a
pen, the auther betake.% himself to his
werkroom. It is 0 little room, a very
little rexan.
Tho' author sits on the floor in a flow-
ine garment of lareren silk. lined with
blA:.-, his legs tlaufortably
tinder him. In freet if Idata stands it
lacquered table, at' oat rt foot square,
and up.iu it tire his wilting material&
which ar Wyllie as his tau-round-
ieete-he. wr is delicately tinted yel-
low, wit. hie lines running up and
dowza,
ills inkstand is a cerve:1 ebony slab,
with one end hollowed out for water to
rub his cube of Melia ink in, and holds
the four or five- daintily elet-orattel bam-
boo brutelits which are hie liens. Nat-
urally he does' not write his novel, be
paintn it.
Beginning at the end of thc.whole, at
the left of every pago line at the top of
every line, straight down between the
two blue parallele his small brown hand
goes with quick, delicate-. dark toueless.
Although the nevellsee "teopy" might
seeen to a teraneer to be daintiness it-
self, yet he always has it duplicated "by
Ill art i:t." before sending it to the pule
lishere„ time. 141leeetti of the beiok depend-
ing et) lareely uoton its artistic form.
The "artist' Ill W 1141111 th0 "COW hi IloW
Intritsted Nacre-4s ti repaint the long
Aeries ttf wer,1 eictune with a profes-
should dexterity which is something 34t,"
tonhlhillg*.---New York Journal,
Sanne One *wallowed litee Tooth.
▪ beirri a rather amusing retry of a
number of yoring petiple Mato aseembled
a few daye tteti tat the home of at chann-
leg yew; lady somewhere in the eastern
part of the city for at (inlet little game at
card .. 1-hiring the prwereat of the even-
ing tone of the girls prolucel her is a'
Imatuiere. which pas.tel in snecessj,,e
around tlw merry circle until its tiny lid
el o oimily 41ri an aching vett end the
lelicett• flavor of Italien HMO. Who,
the pretty bee was returnee empty to its
ewuer, the delicate enffneion of her
flushed brew faoltel to :k as
she cried, "Where's my shark's teeth's 1
had it in this be elle onniere." Then the
pallor went (usenet aS MS of the gas-
treneiniv impeeibilities of Ow situation
dawned on those who had partaken of the
contents the boa -somebody had
swalltiwel the wisdom molar ef a man-
eating care-le:ries vulgarim, but whe?
Ni btely knotes to this day. lint the-re was
11:4..3.1111.101 OM little
Ti• tle-rine thereafter that fell like a pall
over tho • geueral jollity.-Lonisville Pose.
Cellt1101411 Silk.
111 elisewaine the latest development
in the line of silk imitation, an Englinh
rontemperary says: -Celluloid 'silk' is a
cleverly fabricated fissile, which ought
to toe reline:s...1 by cuillitiloll consent, or,
if Ileet.::eary, by parliamentary ton ohne-
titan. Nothing Sit useful to dishonest
dealers and so (1:IngeTOUSly hattnenielole
has hitherto been invented iii the wey of
clothing. It is certeinly cheap and hand-
seine, and is therefore more tempting to
the theilehtletss, or the defrauded, who
may be induced to buy at 'silk' a mate.
trial which a spark wiould inflame, and
which would burn with the fierce-nese a
a rag steeped in i).; troleum. It may be
in the flittlie pose' .le to lease!' this ha-
da ttttt validity, lint he entail wimple re-
ferred to went lort Ilike Is flash, and wo
may tiesume it was As fireproof as can at
the present time be nia•le."
--------- --
senetor Ingalls' Desk.
Senater Ingalls studied law in Meow
chnsetts, awl as 140011 as he was admitted




I substantial looking blatt•k gelding of
good size and stibstance. and haying a
fair share of quality, though he was not
a handsome horse. He was ridden by
his owner, Mr. R. L. Harvey, who, with
the big Mexican eaddle he used, must
have made up an impose of fully 160
pounds.
It was announced that the horse would
"lope" (canter), and it was understood
that, while he might shift his feet as
often as lie chowe he would bete the race
if he trotted even half a length. Before
the start the mall was the favorite, as it
was expected that the lease would drop
intoet tee when shifting his lead from
left to right-. or from right to left, while
no one appeared to eantemplate the pos-
sibility of the home's accomplishing the
whole distance without once changing
his feet.
It wee nearly 5 o'clock when the con-
testants math- their appearance. The
Spaniard wa.s very gayly attired in flesh
colored silk tights., white kid slippers
trimmed with scarlet, a scarlet silk
handkerchief on his head, a cream col-
ored undershirt of 'elk net, and beauti-
fully embroidered trunks and collarette
of blue silk.
Starting a little back of the mark, they,
moved up and took the word tegethere'
the man at the pole On a long swinging
trot awl the lions.' about the middle of
the track on a slow canter. The horse
immediately took the lend, and he con-
tinued to,, draw steadily away for the
whole disteuee till he had completed the
fifteen wiles (witheont hiving once as
Muth as shifted his feet fur the purpose
of changing his 'elute and was more than
five miles ahead of Bielsa.
As will be seen by the time of each
mile, Mr. Harvey rated his horse admir-
ably from first to last, and at the conclu-
sion of the race he was warmly congrat-
alattel by hoses of admiring friends. The
following table will give an accurate
picture of the performance:
noes& Time.
First mile  4tu.
Second mile.. -tin. Ws.
Third nine 4m. Saw
Fourth mile  4m. Vat
Fifth mik 4/ei. Set
stilt, milt,  119.
Seventh :19s.
Eighth
• m 4ni ans.
froth mile  tni.
Itieve-litli mile  4m. 42.




Total .... mb tint Zig.
SAX. Time.




Fifth  7ni. I5a
Sixth mile 7tu. ca
Seventh mile 7m. 4.
Eighth mile...  7m. hat
Ninth mile 7m.
Tenth toile  7m. 4.1a.
— -
Total .....1k.
The lieree's time for ten wiles Was 48
minutes anti 10 soconda-New Orleans
Times-Democrat.
neemisitie ilite a Good memos,.
Memory is towel in all healthy states
if the brain, awl contests of a revival in
the mind of a past constant on or act. It
Is not enough thaeetti77--eriarinal Moores-
Ail in be renewed/on the brain and coin-
prehended; it must be registered, so as
to produce a permanent modification of
brain structure tor action, otherwise it
[MAWS fnnn the mind and can only he
vaguely recalled. A good memery de-
pends on various c•nesideratione; one is
healthy brain structure, anuther is nutri-
tion, and thinl is trarsining and culture.
The young reentenlier more madly than
the old. Their brains are active, aisil
there is anenormous amount tof hew
healthy bleed creiretne threngh them at
s rapid rate, and nutrition is active.
Fatigue is fatal to good memory-it is
then that lautrition languiehes; but rest
restertes a healthful condition, and then
:he Flower of memory cornea taw+ again.
An old age comes on, nutrition is lees
perfect, sind the cella of 1110 b;-tin in
which memory tak:-s Iserane filled
secut dttliela4rY iedgaelLtin'ilie zedrl Y(istrut-h-
-Ire, 
sail us.'tually Ii 1
ire and are no long-.r capable of action.
-New Yor_kLed_
What to Ile with the ersua.
The arms of the weinan who is not
uaturally graceful always look stiff and
harsh its they lie in ber lap iwetionlera.
If she is not bitten with any elf the ar-
tistic ream she makes an awkwafel hemp
-if them with tinge•re interlaced. If she
tuts been tioine a little anuttenrieh st tidy-
tng of classical collet-thew she extends
:hem, or lets them hang down at full
length untlexe.1 in hard, straight lime.
The firma piece of advice which a well
tvieher wonlel give such a woman, woull
ee that she allow both arms to fall in
rree, easy peeitions, slightly relaxed at
elbewm or with the hauel arooping a
.ittle at the wrist, but that ehe should
t allow her left arm t•o knew what her
I is doing. One ought usually
ewhat diffe•retat position
you overdo the bi-


























GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS,
F. M. fl'IT7TLA)W. of Honk olivine. is my It011, III % -.ale of work.
The beat Ve nal • nd artist h .r prso,,,tstin
SAMUEL HODCSON.
AT THE PARK.
I desire to say to the farmers of this and adjoining counties, that thelions named below will make the mason of Nee, at the Driving Park, nmy supervision. Au examination of these stallions will convince you shat-'It is to your interest to breed to the bed attack.
Respectfully, P. H. McNANEY.
BONNIE HAIBLETONLit
nese is i-rios -A deep chestnut. IA' hairdo.nue style anti speed and in every partleular
1.134 grandest stock horse ever in the country,
PIDIOREZ-By Me(.urdy's liambletonitan11:Mil, by 1s1 liam Belle, the Dam ofN tit wood 2:1$,.Weylgewooti 2: 110 Noontide22012, and many others In the 2:20 list.
110L1111,e'14 D81111 Katie IA, thriTirtleil•Tral) brRochester, he by Imp. Bonnie Scotland. 1st
I Jail, Lady Lutit-aister, 21 Dam Kale by Lee
make the !season of I900 at
twenty dollars the season. If noire provesnot in foal or barren. money will be refontiodwhen the fact Is det..rmined, or gill to Insure
mare In foal. Note payable tel of A uirmtwill hue acre pied in lieu of cash, for s neaso'sse
GORDON, NO. 3127.
lumen' wrios-The stoutest m
boned young stallion In Kentucky,
hands, foaled May 12th, 1861, bred by
M Clay, Paris Ky.
Pitnicatag--Rired by Onward. record
wire of Root' 2:17, Shadelan I Onward
nd 20 others In 2:20. tat data Camiet,
of Cyclone 2:21,2, sire of 1/r /sparks!
242513,, by Ham let 190, sire of 7 1n 2:P'.
Favorite by Abdullah IS, sire of
Maid 2:14 and 5 others In 2:11. It
Mambrino Chief II, sire of tale ?Mineand 5 others In 2:20. 4th dam
:511 dam by Grey Kiwi( . dth dam
Service fee $50.fin by the mason, lirla






1Htl—The Crreat Summer and -Winter Belport
1C0aLurescori IESprinifiges !-
4%-R Ci.1316.13 .131. 11E4:PLIES
. Dawson, Hopkins County. Ky!
Thew 1 4,1 Chalyheate and Salt Springs are situated imnositake_lt upon tieport News & Mississippi Valley Railroad. 145 mile* West of misellle. Ky., andEast of Paducah, Ky,
The ca.i4 1--Mou.se
I. use's mini neatly furniti'led u ill, a calmed of enekrtai inn): 0.. eels, *Ft
ESN TI THE SPRINtiet without extm charge. Invalids shot, „.1 Met
Hotel ore also owners of the Springs and the guests of the A r, .“ it
months er may and June offer inaiir 0.1•4talftges to persons visit Ink ¶he seraand liquid Salts are nianufacturtal at thaw Spring... For •ramphletWeireulara,
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